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ABSTRACT
The dynamic birefringence technique has been used to study
the total orientation of low density polyethylene, and the dynamic
x-ray diffraction technique is augmented to single out and evaluate
the crystalline orientation. Svrelling studios on the same type of
samples were made using the dynamic birefringence apparatus to
assess the form contribution duy to orientation of boundaries betvreen
two regions of different refractive index. Samples having different
internal structure were obtained by ijnposing different static strain
on the samples, and their morphology was varied by the processes of
quenching and annealing. The dynamic birefringence results are
explained in terms of molecular mechanisms and. the crystalline
orientation is explained with respect to the orientation of the a,
b and c axes of the unit cell of polyethylene.
It has been found that at low elongations of about I05S, for
quenched sample the amorphous and the crystalline contributions to
the total dynamic birefringence are comparable and amount to about
^0^ each. With annealing, the amorphous contribution increases with
lower crystalline contribution. At high elongations beyond 50^. the
crystalline contribution has been found to be 70-80^ of the total
in both types of samples. Form contribution is about 5-15^ in both
cases depending on the static strain of the sample.
Additional dynamic birefringence results are reported on the
quenched ssLmple of substituted polyethylenes and the substituent
effects on the dynamic mechanical and optical quantities are assessed
and discussed.
II. INTRODUCTION
Polycrystalline polymers such as polyethylene, polypropylene,
nylon and "Telfon" owe their \mique mechanical properties to their
being multi-phase systems in which a more rigid phase; the crysUlline
region, is interconnected by the more flexible amorphous or disordered
region. The mechanical behaviour of these material is dependent
upon both the internal structure and interaction between these regions.
Factors which are important are the fraction of crystalline material,
the morphology and perfection within these crystalline regions, the
chain connectivity of the amorphous chains between the ordered regions,
and the orientation of both the crystalline and amorphous regions.
The distribution of applied stress between these regions and the
mechanisms by which these regions may deform and change to relieve
stress concentration is dependent upon morphology and structure and
may be affected by the thermal and mechanical treatment to which the
polymer is subjected dviring preparation and processing.
While the study of the dynamic mechanical properties has long
been used as a method for characterizing the deformation mechanism,
optical techniques may augment there for the specification of the
rates of such changes. Dynamic x-ray diffraction and dynamic infra-red
dichroism serve to define the rate of crystal orientation. Dynamic
light scattering characterizes changes in the crystalline super-
structure, while dynamic birefringence measures the total orientation
rate. In general, each of these dynamic observables may be resolved
into a real and imaginary part representing the components of the
2response which are in- and out-of
-phase with the strain.
STRUCTURAL CONCEPT
Two divergent vievxs exist concerning the structure of crystalline
polymers. The older classical picture of the fringed micelle model
advocated by Gerngross, Horrman and Abitz and Kratky and Mark^-2 is
illustrated in Figure (1). The crystals were considered as being dis-
persed in an amorphous matrix. The crystals were believed to behave as
inert filler particles binding the amorphous chains together and which
merely change their orientation upon stretching while preserving their
size integrity. The amorphous chains viere believed to pass mostly from
one crystal to the other. The structure is fairly well described in
terms of two phases in which the crystalline regions are fairly perfect
and the amorphous regions are completely disordered and have a structure
similar to that of a completely amorphous polymer such as a rubber.
The boundary regions between the phases must be in a state of inter-
mediate order but these represent a small fraction of the total.
While this picture qualitatively accounted for the properties
of crystalline materials, it suffered several deficiencies, such as
the following: (1) It did not account for the specific orientation of
particular planes of crystals upon stretching. (2) It did not account
for the accompanying change in crystal size and perfection. (3) It did
not take into account the microscopically observed superstructure such
as spherulites. (^) The model effectively involved having crystalline
and amorphous regions acting in series with each other and predicted
a lower modulus than experimentally found. (5) The origin of the
stress according to this model was of rubber elasticity origin and
resulted from the entropy decrease of the amorphous chain upon
stretching. This does not account for the appreciable internal energy
contribution to stress determined from thermo- chemical studies and
(6) The model could not account for the experimentally determined
relaxation spectra,
A more recent thinking, influenced by the studies of the
morphology of simple polymer crystals gro\ni from dilute solution
by Keller3 and Fisher and Stuart^, involves a different model ( Figure
2. ) in which the chain zig-zags back and forth within a single crystal
and does not pass from one crystal to the next. The chain may be
perpendicular to or tilted at angle to the larger face of the crystal
On the basis of observations of the pyrimadal structure of these
solution grown crystals, and from deductions of electron microscope
studies, it is believed by some that the chain folding is regular and
the emergent chain re-enters the crystal immediately adjacent to
itself and in the same relative position within any sector of the
crystal (Figure 3). Only a relatively small number of chain atoms
are involved in this turn-around and these are arranged in a fixed
conformation and cannot be considered as truly amorphous.
Perhaps with the existing knowledge of properties of crystalline
polymers, it is best to advocate a compromise model (Figure k). Chain
folding of varying perfection or regularity is included with some
connectivity between crystalline regions. Some chain ends, stacking-
faults, short side groups, and loops are included within the crystal
but there is a tendency toi-rard exclusion of these imperfections in
intercrystalline regions as demonstrated by kinetic and morphological
studies by Keith and Padden^. Such a structure is, however, not an
equilibrium one but is an accident of the growth kinetics and may be
modified by variation of crystallization conditions. Structural
modification occxirs upon annealing, resulting in a greater degree of
crystal perfection and of exclusion of less perfect structure into
intorcrystal region. Also, there is probably a decrease in connectivity
between crystals giving rise to embrittlement of the polymer with heat
treatment.
SPHERULITS STRUCTURE
Spherulite crystallization is typical in polymers where the
crystals are not uniformly and randomly distributed throughout the
poljnTier but grov: in spherically symmetrical aggregates of a type well
described by Keith and Padden^. These result from crystallization
initiating from primary nuclei and groid-ng primarily in the immediate
vicinity of the previously groi-m crystals. The primary nuclei are often
foreign iratter (sometimes intentionally added) or may be incompletely
melted crystalline material remaining from previous crystallization.
The spherulite is believed to grow through low-angle non
crystallographic branching of radial crystalline fibrils. This results
in a preferred crystal orientation with respect to the spherulite
radius. Quite often, the polymer chain axis is oriented perpendicularly
to the radial fibril, resulting in the association of this fibril with
the folded-chain lamella, with the polymer chain zig-zagging back and
forth perpendicular to the fibrillar lamella and tangential with
respect to the spherulite.
This usually gives rise to a negatively birefringent spherulite
where the refractive index along the radius is less than that perpend-
icularly to the radius. Hovrever, the crystal orientation iTith respect
to the radius may be variable and depend upon tne crystallization
temperature as with nylon"'' and "Teflon"^, This may be partly
consequence of the variation of crystal branching angle and frequency.
Le.mellae, often observed to twist as they radiate out^^ard from
the spherulite center give rise to banded appearance when viewed
in polarized light associated with the periodicity of orientation of
the refractive index ellipsoid^' The t\ri.st period decreases with
increasing growth temperature.
The size of spherulites is governed by the number of primary
nuclei from which their growth starts, which is a function of growth
temperature, maximum temperature and time of melting and impurity
concentration. Generally, large spherulites are formed from melts which
had been heated to a high temperature where traces of previous
ciystallinity is lost, and from samples crystallized at low degrees of
6supercooling where spontaneous nucleation rates are low. In polyethylene,
spherulites my fill the volume of the sample but if (a) the crystal
malt is quenched (not possible for polyethylene) before the spherulite
growth is complete or (b) there is sufficient non-crystallizable
material excluded during spherulite growth so that the remaining non-
spheiMlitic material becomes difficultly crystallizable, the volume
of the sample will be incompletely filled with spherulites. In the
former case, the space betvreen spherulite is often filled with
crystalline material which grew in state of low order during the
rapid cooling of the sample.
Spherulites generally contain both crystalline and amorphous
material. The crystalline material is believed to be contained within
the lamella whereas the more disordered regions occupy the interlamellar
spaces. The internal texture has been characterized by Keith and Padden
by a parameter, 6 which is the ratio of the rate constant of growth to
that of diffusion where 5 expresses the characteristic size for which
the impurities have time to diffuse out of the crystalline regions during
the time of growth. By varying this parameter, the coarseness of internal
structure may be affected. Slower crystallization may sometimes occur
for this inter-lamella material giving rise to "secondary crystallization"
in which there is an increase of the degree of crystallinity of the
spherulite which follows its growth. Such interlamellar crystallization
often binds lamella together and may greatly restrict the internal
mobility within the spherulite. These amorphous chains will generally
not be random in their disposition but vrill have an orientation relative
to the crystalline mterial within the spherulite. As discussed earlier,
annealing or slow crystallization tends to reduce connectivity between
lamella and will result in spheralites which tend to crack along the
radial lines when subjected to mechanical stress or the swelling or
capillary pressure of active solvents. Similarly, the presence of
excludable non-crystallizable material results in its concentration
between lamella and betv;een spherulites leading to a tendency toward
failure in these regions.
DEFORMA.TION I^CmiSMS AMD RATES
As a result of the grovrth mechanism, it is apparent that a
crystalline polymer possesses organized structure which determines
its mechanisms for yielding to applied strain. Such a material possess-
ing interconnected "soft" and "hard" structural units and maybe
formally represented by a network of springs and dashpots connected
12in series and parallel . For rapid deformation or at low temperature
(below T ), the material behaves as an elastic glassy solid where each
g
structural unit deforms by an amount inversely proportional to its
modulus. Thus, if the polymer consists of "hard" spherulites or
crystals suspended in a less rigid amorphous matrijr, most of the
deformations occurs in this matrix. For a material in which the
spherulite structure fills the volume, deformation must result in
either a separation of the spherulites (probably resulting in a
failure) or their deformation or transformation (Figure 5) as may be
inferred from distortion of the light scattering pattern • ^ . This
8process occurs very rapidly as may be shown using the laser low angle
photographic light scattering technique^^.lS.
The deformation of the spherulites produces internal changes
which are time-dependent, if the deformation is faster than the time
period for these internal transformations, the internal structure
of the spherulite will be subjected to approximately an affine-like
transformation, and crystals will be oriented accordingly. For
spherulites v^hich are negatively birefringent, this results in an initial
negative birefringence of the polymer (Figure 6) and a tendency for
the c-axis to initially orient perpendicularly to the stretching
direction as has been experimentally demonstrated by Sasaguri,
Hoshino and Stein"^^. At longer times or with greater strain, the
internal stresses within the spherulites vrill be relieved by
structural rearrangement which may include (a) extension of amorphous
chains, (b) physical rotation of crystals, (c) unfolding of folded
chain crystals (d) recrystallization (e) dislocation migration,
slip and twinning within the crystals (f ) formation of "tilted
chain" type crystals (g) crystal structure transition (h) deformation
of the crystal lattice and (i) change in the crystallinity.
BACKGROUND OF RHEO - OPTICAL STUDIES -OF P0LY5THYLEM5
The morphology of polyethylene samples is usually spherulitic
as a consequence of their heterogenous nucleation and preferred
grovj-th along a particular (the b) crystal axes^7, size and
perfection of these spherulites is dependent upon the linearity and
molecular weight of the polyethylene, the thermal history of the
melt and the crystallization temperature. Wliilo quenched low-density
polyethylene show no obvious spherulitic morphology under the micro-
scope, spheriilitic-type correlation among crystals may be demonstrated
18by light scattering
.
In such spherulites, the b-axis is directed
along the radius with the a- and c-axes helicodally oriented perpend-
icularly to the b-axis with more-or-less radial order"'"'^. The b-ayis
is believed to be the direction of the extension of the lamellae which
are branched and twisted. Three types of imperfections may occur. These
are (a) those within the crystals vxhich may be chain ends, short
branches, or chain links; (b) those on the surface of the crystals,
which may be large loops, longer branches or chain ends; and (c)
inter-lam*3llae material, which may be tie chains or non-crystallizable
material that may bo low molecular weight or highly branched. These
imperfections are important in our understanding of the loss processes.
The stretching of polyethylene is accompanied by deformation
19 20
of the spherulites ' , This may be directly observed by light or
electron microscopy or may be indirectly concluded from the changes
in light scattering patterns. As has-been demonstrated with high
21
speed motion pictures , the spherulite deformation is extremely
rapid, being able to follow sample deformations occuring in times of
22
the order of a millisecond . The deformation is not affine, ho;>rever.
10
as has been demonstrated by selected area electron diffraction studies^9,20^
This may be also indirectly concluded from observations of birefringence
changes during the deformation. A simple affine deformation in which
the b-axis continues to be radially directed within the spherulite
should lead to a birefringence which becomes increasingly negative
with elongation. V/hile this is not usually observed with polyethylene
(except in vibration of high-density polyethylene at low temperatures),
a negative birefringence is found on deforming aged samples of poly-
propylene and polybutene-1 at low temperatures. The positive birefringence
found for polyethylene and for these higher poly-olefins at higher
temperatures is explained on the basis of reorientation within the
deformed spherulites. Ihe orientation process is not the same throughout
the spherulite. The principal mechanism at small deformation in the
equatorial part of the spherulite has been postulated to be a twisting
of the lamellae about their b axes so as to turn the c-axis (the chain
direction) tofward the stretching direction (Figure 7) " .In the
^5^ to polar parts of the spherulite, shearing of the larmsllae leads
to chain tilt with repect to the lamellae plane Both of these processes
result in the birefringence becoming more positive. Quantitative
theories attempting to account for the experimentally observed crystal
orientation function in terms of these mechanisms have been proposed^''^"^^.
The observation that the birefringence of polyethylene continues
30
to increase with time following stretching indicates that the re-
orientation of crystals within the spherulite takes place in times
11
several orders of magnitude longer than that required for spherulite
deformation. The birefringence increase occurs in shorter times at
higher temperatures and may be superposed by a horizontal shift along
the time axis with an activation energy of about 25 Kcal/mole'^"'".
Similarly, dynamic birefringence studies, observed using a vibrational
strain, show a decrease in the strain-optical coefficient with increasing
frequency, exhibiting frequency-temperature superposition, with a
similar activation energy^^.
DYMJgC BIRBFRINGSNCE TSCHNTOTIE
A. GENERAL BACKGROUND
Birefringence or double refraction is associated with the
anisotropy of refractive index. In general for light polarized aloni
the X, y and z axes, an object has three perpendicular refractive
indices n^, n and n respectively. The three birefringence values
are equal to the difference between these principal refractive indi
where = ry - n^ (1)
For cylindrically symmetrical objects, there is only one
birefringence value which is needed to characterize the sam.ple since
two of the other pricipal refractive indices are equal.
E|/ the Lorenz-Lorentz equation, the refractive inde:<:, n, can
bo related to the specific polarizability P.
(2)
A (3)
(^)
If the difference between the principal refractive indices is
sufficiently small, the differential expression itiay be applied to the
finite difference giving, for example, the expression
relating the birefringence to the specific polarizability
difference, n is the average refractive index in this equation.
In the case of a polymer, this anisotropy of polarizability is
related to the anisotropic distribution of cheiriical bonds which are
themselves anisotropic. The polarizability essentially measures the
mobility of the electrons, and in general, it is found that electron
moves easier along the bond than perpendicular to it,
B. BIREFRINGENCE OF AMORPHOUS POLYMERS
For an undram film of crystalline polymer such as polyethylene,
the chains are arranged with an average random orientation, and the
difference in polarizability averages to zero giving zero birefringence.
However, when a polymer is deformed, the chains orient along the
stretching direction (z-direction) leading to birefringence. In the
case of uniaxial deformation, the refractive indices in the x- and y-
directions are equivalent, and only one birefringence value is necessary
to optically characterize the medium.
1^
n.. - n (6)
whore n„ and are the refractive indices along and perpendicular
to the stretching direction.
For such a system, the birefringence can be given to a good
approximation by
A =f? /i^ (7)
whoro f9 is the orientation function of the amorphous chains and
i
is the intrinsic birefringence value of the perfectly oriented cloain.
C. BIREFRI^^SNCS CF CRYSTALLINE POLY>ERS
In accordance with the approximation of the two-phase model of
polymer morphology, by considering the relative orientation of the
crystalline and amorphous region, the birefringence of an uniaxially-
33
oriented crystalline polymer may be written as
^ = Vc^?+ (l-Xc)fa^a + ^f (8)
where is the volume fraction of crystalline material, f is the
orientation fxinction of the crystalline part, and f^ is the orientation
function of the amorphous part. A° and a° are the intrinsic birefringence
15
values of the pure, perfectly oriented crystalline and amorphous phases.
is the form birefringence which arises as a result of the refractive
index of oriented boundaries between two regions of different refractive
In the static case, the crystal contribution to the birefringence
can be calculated by multiplying the optical anisotropy of the crystals
by the orientation function for the crystals obtained from azimuthal
x-ray diffraction scans and the degree of crystallinity-^^. With an
assumed value of the crystal birefringence*^
,
the crystalline
contribution to the birefringence has been found to vary from 60-90^
of the total birefringence from the low to high density sample^*^.
Revjriting Equation (8)
. n^)fbl+(l-X^ )fam ^am+ (9)
and assuming that Xc and are independent of strain during vibration,
the strain-optical coefficient is given by
(10)
The third factor
KJ, which is the contribution due to form
birefringence was neglected in most of the previous work. For a
multiple system where the light wave encounters several regions of
differing birefringence, the retardations are additive if the regions
are large as compared to the wavelength of light, neglecting distortion
of the electric field at phase boundaries, so that
^=^^=7f?^i^i (11)
SO that
(12)
where (d^/d) is the fraction of the path of the light wave occupied
o
by phase i. Since =
^i^i » therefore.
= ^(£iA!^f ) + A (13)
^ d
The terra Ap is the form birefringence which is added to
represent the lack of additivity of retardations of the phases and
includes the effect of distortion of the field at phase boundaries.
It is a function of the shapes and sizes of the different regions and
of the average refractive index difference between the phases. An
analytical expression for this term is not available, except for some
very idealized cases described by Weiner^.
17
M5ASUREMENT OF BIREFRTNr^F.MP?:
Birefringence can be measured by measuring directly the refractive
index with polarized light by one of the classical refractometer methods,
but the more sensitive intensity method or the Babinet compensator
methods are usually used for the measurement of the birefringence of
polymers.
For a non-scattering non-absorbing birefringent film, the
flractional transmission of a sample for monochromatic light between
crossed polarizers with their polarization axes at ^5° to the optic
axes of the film is
T = sin2( I ) (li^)
where S is the retardation given by
S =^ (15)
is the birefringence, d is the thickness of the film and \
the wavelength of the light used. The transmission passes through
a maximum and minimum for each order of retardation.
In the Babinet compensator method, the birefringence of the
polymer film is balanced by inserting an object of known retardation
( a quartz wedge in this case ) where birefringence is opposite to
the direction of the sample birefringence. The motion of the quartz
wedge with retardation which is linear with position is used to
compensate the birefringence of the sample. At the position where
the retardation balance, a dark "zero order fringe" appears as
predicted by Equation (1^),
V/hen the sample is removed, the number of turns required to
move a micrometer screw on the quartz wedge to return the "zero
order fringe" to its original position is calibrated to read the
retardation of the sample in units of fractions of a wavelength.
In the dynamic birefringence experiment, where the dynamic
strain amplitude are less than 1^, the more sensitive intensity method
is used to follow the birefringence change of the polymer as it is
deformed by the sinusoidal varying stress.
INTRODUCTION TO DYMAMC BIREFRIN3BNCE
The time dependence of birefringence characterizes the rate of
change of total orientation of a polymsr and, when combined with the
results of other dynamic measurements, characterizes the rate of
response of crystalline and amorphous media. The birefringence may
increase or decrease depending upon the anisotropy of the stinictural
unit involved, and whether a process takes place with an increase
19
or decrease in orientation. >feasurements in a dynamic experiment are
capable of yielding more informations since molecular mechanisms having
relaxation time too short to contribute to static experiment are access-
ible.
The dynamic birefringence technique was first introduced and
developed by Onogi, Keedy, Sasaguri and Stein"^'^^ and by Legrand and
xsj^hardt
,
Yamada
,
Read and Rudd ^. Simultaneous measurement
of the real part of the strain-optical coefficient K», the real part of
the modulus E»
,
the birefringence-strain phase angle ot
, and the stress
strain phase angle 5 are obtained.
DYMiaCBIREFRINGSNCE THEORY
When a polymer is subjected to sinusoidal strain
£ = + i^t )cosu3t (16)
•where u5 =2TrO
^
and 0 is the measured frequency in hertz, £ q is the
static strain, and {^^) is the dynamic strain amplitude.
Then during such an experiment, the stress also varies sinusoidally
so that the complex modulus can be represented as
(17)
20
= |E| cos^ + i|E| sinJ (18)
where E' and E" are the real and imaginary parts of the modulus
respectively. The in-phase portion of the modulus E«
, can be represented
as
E» = |E*|cos<f (19)
where ^ is the phase angle betv^een the stress and strain. Similarly,
the out- of- phase or the loss modulus is given by
E" = |E*1 sincT (20)
Thus
|E*|2 = (E»)^ + (E")^ (21)
and
E"/E' = tan^ (22)
In analogy to the complex modulus and the loss tangent in the
viscoelastic system, the birefringence is
A +[A(A)j*cos u>t
= A + [AC^::^")] cos(cOt-°i ) (23)
21
and the strain-optical coefficient is
= K' + K"
=|K| cos J' + ilK| sin J' (2Zf)
Various derived quantities may then be obtained such as the
stress-optical coefficient
= ^ - ^^^^* = l^^^^l cos a + i a.no^
4o ~ A<>.« cos^ + isinj
= iM I (cos^ + isin ^ )
= M' + iM" - (25)
where
1^1 = Ta^" (26)
and
p= o<.<r (27)
In all of these relationships, it is assumed that the phenomena
are linear, so that for example K' is independent of ,
In the mechanical case, the stress always leads the strain, but
the birefringence can lead or lag the strain in phase depending on
whether K" is neagative or positive.
Just as E' and E" can bo related to the relaxation function
22
E' J^z H(ln^) dlnx (28)
and
^" = TTl^^ H(ln O dlnx (29)
39,^2
Stoin; et. al. ' have proposed a phenomenological linear
theory in which the birefringence functions rn^y be described by
B
dlnx
r: p f A-6^o>^f dlnT -f Tb dln^C (30)
and
•00
where A and B are the birefringence spectra temis associated vrith the
39
elastic and viscous processes^^'
.
By using methods similar to those
used to obtain relaxation spectra from mechanical data^'^^'^^birefringence
spectra function may be obtained by inversion of the experimetnal data
.
Only a combination of function (A-B) can be obtained. A method for
separating this into the individual function has not been developed.
Read, in an extension of the molecular theory of viscoelasticity,
has proposed a somewhat different formulation
-00
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and
K" = rc<)j^(ln07^^ (33)
but it can be shown that Stein's (A-B) is equivalent to Road's 4>
k*
Dispersions in K' and K" and tan ok can be described in terms of these
birefringence spectrum functions which are related to molecular mechanisms
k2
Yamada et, al, have postulated that K' is composed of three
typos of contributions, that is
wliere KJ^ is the contribution from orientation of molecules in amorphous
domains, the contribution from the deformation of shperulites and
the contribution from the orientation of crystallites.
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DYNAMIC X-RAY DIFFRA.CTION
INTRODUCTION
The dynamic x-ray diffraction has been described by previous
workors^^-^^
.
The orientation of a particular plane i, is described in
terms of a Hermans-type orientation^^' as
f . = 3<coso(i>av - 1
^ Z
where o<.^ is the angle that the normal to the i"^^ crystal plane makes
with respect to the stretching direction. For static measurements, this
function may be determined from a numerical integration of a function
of the diffracted intensities over the azimuthal diffraction angle.
This is a number having a value which characterizes the degree of
uniaxial orientation of the i crystal plane. A value of zero indicates
random orientation, and it becomes increasingly positive as the plane
normal tends to orient parallel to the stretching direction, and negative
as it tends to orient perpendicular to this direction.
A quantity called the orientation function of a particular
crystal plane i is defined as
= f^j^ + |Af^l oos("?t-J^) (36)
where the dynamic orientation function amplitude (Af^)* ig ^ complex
nximber
(37)
"Where the real part
(^f^)'
=|^fi| cosjCi (38)
is the part varying in phase vdth the strain, while the imaginary
part
(Af.)n = .|Af.| sinj . (39)
is the part varying 90° out of phase. The loss tangent for orientation
is then
tan>. . = - 1
—
(^0)
The orientational compliance C| may then be dofinec^^ as
= C. » + iCl'
1 1
C_^| cosjf + i |Cj^ sin}C (^1)
where
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C[ = jC^|cos]C (Z^2)
CJ = |Cjsin> (1,3)
The dynamic x-ray technique determines the strain dependency
of the intensity of x-ray diffraction of the (h,k,l) plane; (6,4)
at a particular Bragg angle, ©
,
and azirauthal angle ^ , as a function
of static strain. In the case of polyethylene, the a-axis orientation
can be obtained from diffraction of the (hOO) plane.
The b-axis orientation, however, cannot be determined directly
because of the lack of a sufficient strong (OkO) reflection. Nevertheless,
by using the Wilchinsky relationship^, and from the orientation function
for the a-axis and from the orientation function of the 110 normal
ffe = ^^"^''llO ^110 - ^^"^i' 110 fa ('^^
(where f is the angle between the b-axis and the normal to the 110 plane)
the b-axis orientation can be obtained. Further by the use of the ortho-
gonality relationship of the a, b, c axes
f + f + f = 0 . (^5)
a b c
it is possible to characterize all the three axis orientation.
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A PHENOMOLOGICA.L TREAT>3NT FOR DYI.IANTC ORXENTATTOM FUNCTTQM.q
Recalling .that the strain-optical coefficient in a relaxation
experiment can be given by^9,^2
K(t) =
]
4^j^(lnT ) e-"^/^clln-c + fsClnT ) dlnT (30)
-loo
»
A similar formalism may be carried out for the crystalline
(and amorphous) orientation functions. In terras of a Maxx-xell element
(Figure 21), having a total strain, £
,
composed of components E and Z
s
<
from the spring and the dashpot, such that
The orientation function of the i"^^ crystal plane is
where and are the elastic an<^ viscous components of the orientation
strain coefficient for the i'th plane. The stress on the element, o
,
is
proportional to the strain on the spring
5
where E is the elastic modulus of the spring
= ^ ' <^ + V. £ (i^9)
E
ThvLS the orientation function can be divided into two parts, one of
which is proportional to the stress and the other proportional to the
strain. The orientation function-strain coefficient for the Maxwell
element is then
C =: ?i = ( ^ - Vi ) ^ + V , (50)
^ t E t ^
In a relaxation experiment at constant lenr^th = the stress on
the >feLxwoll element decays according to the equation
CN = £ E e"*^^^ (51)
o
where T is the relaxation time of the element
T = VB (52)
•
and \ is the viscosity of the dashpot. Thus
q(t) = ( Li - V^) e""^^^ + \ (53)
For a distribution of Maxwell elements, this may bo then generalized
to give
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Ci(t) = j^tidnt ) e-t/t ^i^T- + j" V. (in^ ) ainx (54)
an equation analogous to the strain-optical coefficient equation (30)
where t^dnX) is the orientational compliance relaxation function
defined by
tidm: ) = I^ClnT: ) - V^dnT ) (55)
This equation can be applied in the same way as Equation (30) for '
describing linear rheo-optical phenomena.
It should be emphasized that equations (30). and (54) may be
interrelated, since if we consider that the total birefringence is
due to the sura of the contributions arising from the orientations of
the various crystal planes and other structural elements (such as
amorphous chains), then the total birefringence is
A=
J X.
^9 f. (56)
where the sum is over all of the orientationally independent structural
elements. is the volume fraction of each element andAo is the
intrinsic birefringence of each element. Thus the strain-optical
coefficient can be written as
=
^
assuming that andAO ^re independent of strain.
If one combines equations (30), (5^) and (57), it follows that
<^^(lnT )e"'^^^ dlnT + JsdnT: ) dint
"
{^J^^^""^^
""^^^^ dlnT+j\(lnT )dlnT]j (58)
so that
<P^{lni:) = ^X, ^J^f-.Clnt) (59)
and
B(lnT ) = XX^AO v^(lnX) (60)
so that the birefringence relaxation functions are related to the
orientation compliance fiinctions.
While the phenomological description is rigorous for linear
rheo-optical behavior in terms of a distribution of Maxwell elements
,
it is easier to interrelate a model involving Voigt elements to a
68 81
molecular description. Iwayanagi et, al. • have represented the
mechanical properties in terms of a six parameter Voigt model shown in
Figure (8 ). The Voigt element. represents the retarded viscoelastic
response of the crystalline lamellae while p represents the visco-
elastic deformation of the interlamellae amorphous material. These
elements are associated with moduli and Ep
, viscosities 1^ and \^
and retardation times = and '^^ =\/E^
.
(The Iwayanagi
equations are formulated in terms of shear moduli
^j^, as our experiment
are carried out in tension, we substituted tensile moduli E^,
)
In accordance with our previous discxission, we associate compliance
parameter with each of the elements. In general we may write that
f.. = L.
.
6
.
+ V,
.
^,
. (61)
^3 ij sj ij dj ^ ^
where f^^ is the orientation function of the i^^ crystal plane
resulting from the j viscoelastic mechanism.
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PART II
EXPBRIMSNTAL
A. INTRODUCTION
The dynamic birefringence apparatus used in this work is the
one described by Yamada and Stein^^,with some modifications which will
be described accordingly in the later part of this section. By varying
the combination of the belts and pullies, the mechanical driving system
can sinusoidally deform a polymer specimen with an upper frequency lim.it
of approximately 10 cycles per second. The lowest frequency available,
is determined solely by the patience of the experimenter and stability
of the apparatus.
The birefringence is determined by measuring the transmitted
intensity between crossed polariods. The stress and strain signals
were obtained using standard transducers, ol and cT were measured by the
Lissajous figure technique with a simultaneous display on the oscillo-
scope of the stress-strain and the birefringence strain Lissajous
figures • ' .
B. VIBRATION SYSTEM
The sample is subjected to a forced tensile vibration by the
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sinusoidal motion of the upper and lower clamps which are connected
to an eccentric cam device rotating with a constant speed. It is felt
that such a vibration system will enable us to focus the optics at one
constant spot of the sample during vibration. The static strain on the
sample could be varied by the operation of a screw mechanism or the
lowering of the lower clamp by the loosening and retightening of the
hey-nut. A dial gauge was used to monitor the positions of the upper
and lovxer clamps. The static strain was necessary to prevent the sample
from slackening during the vibration cycle,
C, STRAIN D5TECTI0N
A core of a Schaevitz linear variable differential transformer
(Type 100 MS-LT) fastened to the moving rod of the vibration generator
serves to monitor the strain of the sample. The voltage output of the
LVDT is povmred by a lovr-noise audio-frequency oscillator (10,000 cps)
where output is amplified by a Tektronix Type 122 lov: level preamplifier,
Uie output of the LVDT is amplified by a Eallantine Model 300 electronic
voltmeter before it is fed into the half-wave rectifier. The rectified
signal is applied to the horizontal plates of a Tektronix Model 502
Dual-Beam Oscilloscope,
D. STRESS DSmTION
The displacement of a TDC-4M miniature dynanometer purchased from
Schavitz Engineering was used to measure the stress in the sample. It
consists of a precisely-machined proving ring with two integral threaded
bosses at opposite sides for easy mounting. A small shielded linear
variable differential transformer (LVDT) is mounted on one boss, and
a magnetic core on the opposite boss. When a tensile or compressive
force is applied to the bosses of the ring, the core is displaced from
its normal null position. This displacement induces an output voltage
proportional to the applied force. A simple manual zero adjustment is
provided for cancellation of tare loads,
E. OPTICAL SYSTEM
Two different light sources were used for the birefringence
measurement. The first vrhich is shown in Figure (9) is an H100-A4/T
General Electric mercury vapour lamp operated by 100 volt D.C. from
ft motor-gonerator irtiich is filtered using a condenser choke system. The
lamp is started by momentarily applying 200 volt A.C, from an auto-
transformer, after which it is changed to a D.C. source. By adjusting
a 200 ohm variable resistance, the D.C. current is kept constant at
0,8 ampere. D.C. operation is used rather than conventional A.C.
operation for which the lamp was designed because the A.C. operation
resulted in a 120 hertz modulation of the intensity which would beat
against the modulation by the sample vibration. The light beam, rendered
parallel by a condensini^ lens is made monochromatic by a 5^61 X
interference filter. The light is polarized at ^5^ to the stretching
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direction by a polaroid, passes through the sample and analyzer (polaroid)
which is crossed to the polarizer. Retardation plates which are used
to iRaximize sensitivity and linearity of response are inserted between
the sample and the analyzer, .The beam then strikes a IP 21 photomultiplier
tube. The linear region of the photomultiplier is checked and may be
adjusted by using a (Kodak) neutral density filter.
In the second light source system, a He-Ne laser of 6328 X
wavelength v/as used instead of the mercury lamp. This is a more handy
and more collimated light source in which no D.C. voltage and polarizer
is needed as the laser is self-rectified and polarized. The polarization
direction can be adjusted by the use of a Polarization Rotator (Spectra
Physics Model JIO) and an alignment Mount (Spectra Physics Model 30^),
The signal for the 1?21 is traced on the remaining channel of
the Tektronix Dual-Beam Oscilloscope, The electrical output of the
photomultiplier is a function of birefringence and is calibrated by
inserting a retardation plate of knovm retardation.
F. PHASE DETECTION
The optical- and mechanical- loss tangent were measured by the
hysteresis loop method. Simultaneous display of the stress-strain
and birefringence-strain Lissajous figures was achieved by using
the dual-beam Tektronix Model 502 Oscilloscope. The two alternating
stress and birefringence signals were fed into the Y deflecting
plates. The method of determining tan d
.
tancf
, E' and K' are discussed
in detail in the later section.
G. EITVIRONT'ENTAL C0MDITI0NIN3
In order to enable the studies of the dynamical mechanical
and optical properties to carry out over a wide range of temperature,
the sample chamber was sufficently insulated and the temperature in
the chamber could be controlled from
-l^i-O® to 200°C. This was rendered
possible by the use of the arrangement shovm in Figure (10). A slab of
copper with four copper coils soldered on the inner side vras constructed
to mount perfectly to the temperature chamber. Liquid nitrogen can be
directed through a Y-shaped common inlet leading to the copper coil
whereby the vaporized liquid nitrogen is sprayed onto the sample.
Temperature can be varied by the proper adjustment of the inflow liquid
nitrogen which has been dried by passing through dessicator and concent-
rated sulphuric acid to ensure complete removal of moisture. For the
high temperature operation, air was circulated through the environmental
chamber as indicated in Figure (10), A fixed heater which could be
set from 0 to I5OO watts was used in conjunction with the 0 to 750 watt
heater controlled by the thermostat.
The two slits which are furnished on the opposite sides of the
sample chamber to permit light to pass through the sample were made as
small as possible to keep heat loss to a minimum. Temperature was
Dieas\ired both by placing a thermometer near the sample as well as by a
thermocouple detection device. Asbestos was used to clamp the sample ends
in order to avoid thermal gradients in the sample due to rapid heat
transfer at the metal clamps.
H. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
To ensure stability of the light source and electronics, a warm-
up period of at least 30 minutes was necessary before performing the
measurements. Sample sizes of ^4-6 cm. length, 1-1.2 cm.width and 3-5
mils thick vrere used in the experiments. The sample was subjected to
an initial static strain to prevent buckling of the specimen during the
vibration cycles. Before applying the dynamic strain, the sample was
allowed to relax to equilibrium. The amplitude of vibration was about
lib, >feasurements were made after vibrating the sample for 10-15
minutes to reach a steady state.
In the temperature variation experiment, the desirable temperature
was first obtained by adjusting the Variac setting after which it is
kept steady with the sample in this environment for j hour. Measurements
were made at 5-10° temperature intervals. In the strain variation
experiment, twenty minutes was allowed- for every new strain imposed in
order for the sample to relax: to equilibrium.
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DYNAMIC X-RAY DIFFRACTION
A. INTRODUCTION
The dynamic x-ray diffraction technique for following the responses
of polymer crystals to mechanical excitation of sinusoidal strain has
been described by previous workers^^"^"^. The intensity change may be
resolved into a real part A l»
,
varying in-phase with the strain and
an imaginary out of phase component A I", From these one may obtain
the change in orientation of the reciprocal lattice vector and deform-
ation of lattice spacing of specific crystal planes with the change
in the external periodic strain.
B. PRINCIPI5 OF M3TH0D
Figure (11) shows the general picture of the dynamic x-ray
diffractometer where a modification in the detection system has been
made; The Geiger counter was replaced by a scintillation counter
(Model DM 228) purchased from the Harshaw Chemical Company. Such
modification increases the sensitivity of detection and eliminates
the error due to dead time correction. Also the mechanical commutator
was replaced by an optical commutator in which a rotating sector
sychronized vrith the sample stretching intercepted the light beam
falling on a bank of four photocells which drove gating circuits
such that when light falls on a photocell, the corresponding counting
circuit ims activated. The program of activation of scalers was
determined by the pattern cut out on the rotating sector, vhich is
shown in Figure (12) where O^tt
,
tr/a ^ Jtt/Z, --77/2^ and
Tr-2-n-, correspond to channels 1, 2, 3 and k respectively.
Figure (I3) sho^^^s the optical arrangement of the dynamic x-
ray diffractometer in an application of the transmission technique.
A film specimen S in a vertical plane V is subjected to tensile sinu-
soidal defonoation. An incident x-ray beam impinges in the horizontal
plane H and falls on the specimen at a Bragg angle 9 to the film
normal. The axes of a detector is fixed horizontally and is tilted to
the film normal by the same angle , The film specimen can be rotated
about its normal axis (x-axis) to give any desired azimuthal angle 4>
where the value is taken to be zero when the tensile stress direction
of the film specimen is vertical. In practice, the tensile stress is
applied in the longitudinal direction of the film specimen which has
a ribbon shape, and it follows the <j) rotation of the specimen.
C. DESCRIPTION CF APPARATUS
A pinhole collimated x-ray beam (General Electric XRD-675
K.V.P. generator poweirs a G.E. Type EA-75 tube.) (0,4 cm wide
X 1.4 cm high in dimensions at the sample with a horizontal angular
divergence of + 1° and a vertical divergence of + 2^). The x-ray tube
is mounted on a plate which may slide horizontally on a base plate
and which may be rotated with respect to the sample axis in order to
adjust the angle of incidence for the x-ray.
ho
The sample is mounted in a vibrator (Figure Ik) which permits
one to vary the azimuthal angle while the sample is subjected to
tensile vibration*. This is powered by a 1 H.P. D.C. motor and
Ratiotrol** electronic variable speed control. Through the use of this
and an arrangement of gears and timing belts, continously variable
speeds between 0.01 and 20 revolutions per second can be provided.
By rotation of pairs of eccentric cams, the vibrator produces linear
vibrations of the both sample jaws at strain amplitudes of 0.08, 0.1,
OA, and 0.8 cm. The circular plate holding the cam and jaw assembly
may be rotated through 360° of azimuthal angle while the sample is
vibrating by manxially rotating a drive shaft and worm gear lihich engages
with gear teeth on the periphery of this plate. Provision is made so
that a motor drive for this azimuthal angular adjustment may be provided
for automatic scaning.
The sample, usually of 2 cm. x 4 cm. x 0.05 cm. dimension, is
mounted betwtaen clamps which can be adjusted by means of a screw, with
respect to the drive rod from the cam assembly so as to provide a
static strain. The application of such a static strain is necessary in
order to prevent slackening of the sample during the minimum strain
part of the vibration. By adjusting lengths and replacing cams of
different sizes, it is possible to achieve vibrational strains of 0-40^
amplitude superimposed on static strains of O-IOO/O. Samples having static
strains higher than 100^ can also be obtained by prestretching the sample
to the desirable elongation on an extentometer after which it is left
*^fe.nufactured by Iwamoto Scisakushi Inc. Kyoto, Japan.
** Boston Gear Co. Boston, Mass,
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there for two weeks to alio;, relaxation to reach equilibria. A sample
of the above mentionecl dimension is then cut out and mounted on the
clamps where a further small strain is added in order to prevent slack-
ing.
The diffracted radiation is detected by a crystal solid state
scintillation detector which is mounted on an arm whereby a selected
Bragg angle corresponding to diffraction from the crystal plane under
study can be manually adjusted.
While the specimen is sinus oidally deformed, the detected
and preamplified ( Baird-Atomic Inc. preamplifier Model 231) x-ray
signals are continously fed through a non-loading amplifier (Model 215)*
and a single channel pulse height analyzer (Model 510)*, and finally
fed to the four channels of an automatic digital counter**. These
channels are activated respectively at a particular strain phase
intervals for each channel by means of a gating circuit activated by
signals received from a photoswitch commutator rotating in synchronism
with the sample vibration.
D . THE PHOTOSWITCH COMMUTATOR
Details of the "photo-switch" are shown in Figure (15). The
light from the bulb (an automobile headlamp) is collimated into a
vertically elongated rectangle focused on the chopper disc by a
* Baird-Atoirdc Inc., Cambridge Mass,
** Digital Automation Co.
cylindrical lens and mirror. The chopper disc contains four sector
windOT^s of angular width corresponding to the fraction of the tine a
given channel is to be activated and are located at an angular position
corresponding to the phase angle between the strain and the time that
the corresponding counting channel is to be activated.
The "photoswitch commutator" may be calibrated by feeding a
constant frequency signal (Eico Audio generator of square waves) through
the gating circuit (instead of the scintillation detector signal) and
determining the "sector constant" s^ which is the fraction of the
entire vibration period that a given counting channel is activated.
When making an actual measurement, the scaler reading would then be
divided by its Sj^ in order to determine the counting rate. Examination
of the signals with a dual beam oscilloscope has verified that no phase
difference are introduced by the electronics.
The entire diffractometer is enclosed in a lead-lined wooden box
to protect the operator from stray radiation. Temperature control for
the sample can bo adjusted by circulating heated air (temperature being
varied by the Variac setting) about the sample. Temperature could be
maintained to + 1°C in the range of 25° to 100° C, prior to measurements
the sample was thermally conditioned for half an hour after which it
vas further mechanically conditioned by vibrating at the desired frequency
for J hour.
E. AUTOMATIC PRINT-OUT km STORAIS OF DATA
The duration of counts in soconds and the nuciber of counts
will be printed out by a teletype which is connected to the TTY
terminal of the digital counter. An example of the print out is shown
as below :-
30,1
200120 67^1257 673300 67^+022 678I3I
whore the first line indicates the azlrauthal angle 30° follovred by
the number of trials which in this case has been chosen for simplicity
to be 1. The first column of the second line indicates the time of
counts in thousandth of a second (which in this case is equivalent
to 200.120 seconds). The next four columns indicate the counting of
the 1,2,3 and ^i- channels respectively. These data which would be
carried out for all the azimuthal angles ( from 0 to 90** at
intervals of 10° )and for both the 110 and 200 planes (the t;^o most
intense reflection planes of polyethylene) would be stored in the
form of punched tape which could be fed directly into the CDC
3600 computer for processing. A computer program by the name of XMOD 7
has been written for such computation, and is listed in Appendix II
together ;d.th a sample calculation for the quenched sample at 20^
static strain (Appendix III).
* Telet^T^ Corporation, Skokie, Illinois
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>ETHOD OF CALIBRATION AMD CALCULATION OF DYiWHC BIREFRIM}SNCE
A. INTRODUCTION
The measurement of the dynamic birefringence is based upon the
observation of the change in transmitted light when the sample is
vibrated between + ^5° crossed polaroids. In practice, the method is
calibrated against some absolute method of measuring birefringence
such as -with a Babinet compensator. Corrections must bo made for
transmission changes res\ilting from the reflection absorption and
scattering by a sample. It is the purpose of this section to discuss
the details of this calibration and the calculation procedure.
B.M5TH0D
It has been pointed out earlier that when a purely birefringent
object is placed between polaroids crossed at 445 and -45° to the
optic axis of the object, the fraction of the incident intensity v;hich
is transmitted is ^^'^^
T = sin^ (^/2) (62)
where T = Itrans/ ^o' \rans transmitted
intensity, I^ is the
incident intensity, ^ is the retardation defined as
^ = (2 TT Ad)/A, (63)
^5
where A is the birefringence of the object, d is its thickness in the
direction of the incident beam and X is the wavelength of the light
in air. If the object reflects, absorbs or scatters light, this equation
may be modified to give
T = F sln-(S /z) + T (64)
where F is the attenuation of the light beam resulting from reflection,
absorption and scattering which is given by
F = e-(^^^)^l-r) (65)
where K is the absorption coefficient, t: the turbidity and r the
reflectivity of the sample. The quantity T is the transmittance of
the sample arising from (a) depolarization of the transmitted light
resulting from the presence of locally birefringent structures such as
spherulites, and (b) the low angle scattered light which can reach
the photometer and which is moas\ared along id.th I-j^^^^^g because of its
admitting light diverging up to some finite angle. This term gives
rise to transmission even if tliere is no macroscopic birefringence and
may change with elongation and consequently will vary during a dynamic
birefringence experiments
Ihe quantity F may be estimated by measuring the transmittance
of the sample with the analyzin?i polaroid removed, in which case
1*6
T„ =
- Tl (66)F o s
where F^ is the true attenuation and T' is the part of the scattered
s
light measured in the absence of the analyzer. Assuming that this
varies with elongation in the same manner as we shall define an
effective attenuation as F = F - T" = T„ which we shall use ino s r
Equation (6^). The effect of including T" in F is to make the atten-
s
uation a bit less than F^ because of the inclusion of the low angle
scattering in the transmitted beam. The T^ term in Equation (6^) is
then the residual scattered and transmitted intensity which is
depolarized and which is included in the T' term.
s
The only rigorous way to resolve the scattered intensity into
T and T* contribution is to accompany the dynamic birefringence
s s
experiment with a dynamic light scattering experiment^^. An approximate
way is to relate T to FT , the transmitted intensity for polarizer
O n
and analyzer at 0 and 90 to the optic axis. Under these conditions,
macroscopic birefringence will not result in transmission and the
light measured by the photometer will be that which is scattered at
small angles. ( This will not necessarily be the same as T in the
oriented state since T m.easures the scattering for 0*^- 90*^ polarization
+
whereas T requires the scattering for + polarization. At low
s
orientations, the two are the same.)
As has been shown, when the strain t is changed by a small
amount, differentiation of Equation (6^) gives
1*7
11= F si.(|)ccs(|)(|| ) . 3in2(|)(|E) ^ (^^) (67)
A plot of the variation of T vdth cT is given in Figure (16)
ass^xming F and to be constant. It is noted that the slope (-J),
and hence is most constant and greatest at ^ =tt/2, when
sin (^/2)cos(^/2) = I and sin^(J/2) = i. In practice, to meet this
condition, a retardation plate of cali-brated retardation cTR
is placed in the light path between the crossed polarizers so that
the total retardation is
where <^ 2 is the retardation of the sample. Since a continous range
of retardations is not available, it is not always possible to
achieve ^ =^/2, in which.ca^e sin(^/2)cos(c^/2) = a, a constant close
to but not necessairly equal to j. Ihen sin^( <^/2) = f ^ (y « a)^.
Since this second term in Equation (6?) is a correction term which
is small as compared with the first term, it is sufficiently accurate
to allow sin^(<5' /2) to be j even tTiough a differs slightly from j.
Under these conditions, Equation (6?) becomes
(||) =aM||) + ('-P • (67a)
In practice, the transmitted intensity is measured using a
photomultiplier tube, the amplified signal from which is displayed
as the vertical displacement of the oscilloscope trace h. Assuming
that the response is linear, we may write
h = K T
where K is a proportionality constant. ( In fact, K is proportional to
.
the incident intensity, I^, and the assumption of a constant K presumes
that Iq remains constant in the course of measurements. A better practice
would be to monitor and correct K for its variation during the
experiment,
)
If the displacement is small, the change in oscilloscope displace-
ment during the sample vibration is
hg=Ah=(aKF(||).i (69)
where the displacement h is indicated in Figure (1?).
To determine the proportionality constant K, one changes the
retardation by a known amount using a calibrating retardation plate of
known small retardation S and observing the displacement of the cathode
c
ray trace. In the absence of the plate cT , a plot of -^h against
c
has the appearance of the central plot of Figure (17) which is elliptical
and called a Lissajous figure. The ellipticity arises from the phase
difference between birefringence and strain ( to be discussed later).
If there were no phase difference, the ellipse would collapse to a
straight lino.
When the calibrating plate is inserted, the entire Lissajous
figure is displaced upward as indicated in the figure. If the calibrating
plate is rotated through 90° about its normal so that its retardation is
"Sq, the figure is displaced dovmward. If the response is linear,
that h is proportional to <^
,
the up-^ard and downward displacements
so
are
equal and no distortion of the shape of the figure occurs. As indicated
in Figure 17, we will designate the displacements at the two ends of the
figure h]L and h2 (which should be equal in the linear case.). Wo shall
call the average value h^ where h(_= ( h-j^ + h2)/2.
If equation (6^) is differentiated with respect to ^ , one
obtains
(0) = F sin(^/2)cos(^/2) + sin2(^/2)(f| )
+ (70)
If cT is chosen such that ^-^2, and sin {Sl2i)cos{^(z)= a, and
R
is in the linear region, the change in transmission in a calibration
experiment in which a calibrating plate of kno^m retardation is inserted
is
(It) =aF \\ (71)
so (^"^"0)1= a FAS (72)
If the calibrating plate is rotated through 90 so the sign of
its retardation is reversed, then (^T^)2 = " ^ F^J . The total change
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in transmission is
^T^=(^T^)^-(^T„)^=2,F^J (73)
and the total displacoment of the oscilloscope is h where
o
= K^Tc = 2 a K F<5^ (^i^)
The value of may be determined using a Babinet compensator.
If is the distance between two successive fringes of the compensator
and is the displacement of the zero order black fringe when the
calibrating plate is inserted, it follows that from the principle of
operation of the compensator that
= 2-n-( RjR^) (75)
SO that
KF = / 4Tra( rJr^) (76)
The derivative ( ^ ) appearing in Equation (67a) is equal to
(-3-—) since <^ does not vary xdLth strain. Now is related to the
sample birefringence and thickness by*
(77)
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so it follows that
(||) = (2T./.x)(a(*^)+A(|f)] (73)
The derivative K = (
'j^) (79)
is the strain-optcial coefficient of the sample which is the quantity
sought.
The derivative is related to Poisson»s ratio
^ of the
sample by the equation
P = - ( l/d){||) (80)
which is J if deformation occurs iri.th conservation of vol\ime (as is
usually the case above the glass temperature). The average retardation
of the sample may be determined using a Babinet compensator where
cT =:2TT ( Rg/R ) (81)
where Rg is the displacement of the zero order fringe when the sample
is inserted.
Thus
(||) = (2 TV d/A) K - 2Tr( Rs/R^)^ (82)
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The second term in Equation (67a) is obtained by carrying out
the vibration of the sample with the analyzing polaroid removed.
Under these conditions, an oscilloscope trace of the sort of
Figure (18) is obtained vihich is shown here as a straight line indicating
that the transmission is varying in phase with the applied strain. While
this is usually found to be the case experimentally, it is possible
for there to be a phase difference beti^reen the transmission and strain
in which case an elliptical Lissajous figure will be obtained. The
method for treatment of data in this case will be discussed later.
The change in transmission of the sample in the course of
vibration is obtained from Equation (66) since
where hp is the oscilloscope displacement during the experiment
where the sample is vibrated with the analyzer removed as defined
Similarly, the third term in Equation (69) is evaluated by
carrying out a vibrational experiment under 0-90°crossed polarization
conditions in which case, the oscilloscope displacement during vibration
is indicated as hg and
(83)
in Figure (18) where hp = hi^^hy thus it follows that
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^""JT") = (h^/^^) (85)
Uon substituting Equations (76), (82), (Ql^) and (85) into
Equation (69) , one obtains
(86)
If one uses At = 2A/L, where A is the amplitude of the vibration
of the sample and L is the length of the sample where L = + ^ L,
being the original length and being the static deformation of
the sample, then one may rearranges Equation (86) to give
^ "
"K^dT" ^ ^ - ^S^ + (^/cl)(P^/Ro) (87)
All of the quantities required by this equation are experimentally
measurable
.
C. EFFECT OF Pa\SE D3PFERSNCE3
It is well known that the birefringence change may differ in
phase from that of the applied strain so that if
£ = + A cosu5-t (88)
then
z5i = + B cos( Lx>t +ol ) (89)
This may be readily represented by using an exponential form
of Equations (88) and (89)
t = t +Aei^t
o
Then it follows that
cJii = A iu>e^"^^
c|A = B iu>e e
(90)
(91)
cit (92)
(93)
so that one obtains
K* = (TT) = (B/A)(cosoI + i sindL )
= K(cos cx + i sind. )
= K» + K" (9^)
where K=B/A, K» = K cosd
,
and K" = K sincK
.
A consequence of the phase difference is that h^ will alsoB
differ in phase from £ with a phase angle
^
, and can be represented
in complex exponential form
h* = h ( cos p + i sin p> )
= h^ + i h|^ (95)
Sijnilarly h* and h* may differ in phase from t and are similarly
represented as
h|» = hp (cos <^ + i sin 4 )
= + hj^ (96)
and
h* = h ( C0SO+ i sinov )
s s ^
^
= h» + i h" ^ (97)
While the change of thickness of the sample will probably not
differ in phase from the strain, this eventually may be formally treated
by allowing Poisson's ratio to be a complex number
y * = f ( cos fA + i sinjl^ )
=
^
» + if " (98)
Experimentally, through use of the Lissajous figure technique,
one determines the absolute value of each of the quantities h^, h^
and hg and the respective phase angles p , ^ , and O . There are
no reported values of the Poisson ratio phase angle and will take this
as zero in our work.
It is then necessary to write Equation (8?) in terms of complex
quantities
+(/\/d) (Rs/R^)?* (99)
Then by equating real and imaginary parts, one obtains
^ ~
"Kc d ft ^ ^'^^ ~ 2" hp cos (|) - hg cosCK )
+(X/d)(Rs/Ro) ?
^^^f'
and
K" = . ^-^ ( hg sinp. - i hj. sin<^ - sin-^-)
+(^/cl)(R3A\)t'sin|A (101)
from which one may obtain the birefringence-strain phase angle as
tano^= K"/K»
It is noted that the ilsiLal appi'oximation that ^ = P , is only
valid vihen the correction terms are negligible.
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THE DETERMINATION CF THE PHASE ANGLE OF A DY^IAMICALT.Y VARYTKn QUANTITY
FROM THE LISSAJOUS FIGURE
Suppose some quantity like the transmission of the sample is
proportional to the vertical displacement of an oscilloscope trace, h,
as shovm in Figure (I9)
h = K T (103)
where K is a constant of proportionality. The horizontal displacement,
q, is proportional to the strain
q = m£ (IQZ).)
where m is another proportionality constant. If q varies sinusoidally
with time
q = q^ + Q cosu>t (105)
then h may also vary sinusoidally with a phase angle 0
h = h + H cos (o>t + e )
o
= h^ + H (. cos u>t cos 6 - sini^t sinG )
(106)
At u>t = 0, it follows from Equations (105) and (IO6) that
=
^0 + Q and = + H COS 6 , This corresponds to the point
labelled (1) on Figure (19). At =7r/2, point (2) corresponds to
^2 ~ ^^'^ ^ ~ " ^ ^^"^ • Similarly at iJ-t = ^ point (3)
corresponds to
^3 = - and h^ = - H cosG , whereas point (^)
at u>t = 3Tr/2 represents = and h^ = h^ + H sin 6
. It is apparent
that the point moves around the figure in a clockvrise direction as
indicated in Fig\ire (19). The experimental observation of such a clock-
wise motion of a point indicates a positive phase angle as is assumed
in the equation. For a negative phase angle, the point migrates in a
counter-clockwise fashion.
It is apparent that the distance BC indicated in Figure (19)
is given by
BC = h^ - h2 = 2H sinG " (10?)
Also it is evident that the distance AD is equal to 2H, thus
it follows that
sine = BC/AD (108)
from which the phase angle may be calculated. The absolute value of the
change in h (equal to 2H) may be obtained by comparing AD with the
vertical displacement of the oscilloscope trace h^ occuring in a
calibration experiment as discussed in the text.
When BC =0, the ellipse degenerates to a line which corresponds
to zero phase angle
»
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PROCSSSING CF DATA Am THE CORRECTIONS INVOLVED IN DYMiVMIC X-RAY
TECHNIQUE
A. STATIC SITUATION
This suction concerns mainly with the resolution of overlapping
of diffracted peaks from each crystallographic plane in the radial
diffractod intensity distribution curve. This can be obtained by using
the dynamic x-ray diffractometer for the usual purpose of intensity
scarining along twice the Bragg angle 2 G
.
Several corrections will
be considered here.
Consider the case where there are N diffraction peaks overlapping
in a linear manner. Let each of the peaks be represented by Lorentzian or
Gaussian functions or by other functions such that the peaks are expressed
as functions of (2 0- 2Q^')I?>^. to give a symmetric functional form
J J
with respect to 2 Gg^ 57, where 2 Og^° is twice the Bragg angle of diffract
ion giving the maximum intensity and P-^o is the half width of the j"*^^
peak with "^=^0* '^^'^ total diffracted intensity at an angle of
diffraction 2 G ^ is given by
I = X c. . 1°. (109)
i iJ
where 1° is the individual (not overlapped) maximum intensity of
the j^^ peak with X = ^ ^ ,and C^. is given by
6o
C^j =X[(2 6- 2e4)/pj] = X(u) (110)
where
and. X is a function of u, to give best agreement between the calciilated
(by Equation I09) and observed diffraction curves. Each peak must be
symmetric as
jC(u) =;C(.u) (112)
Resolution of the overlapping curves inay be tnade by roughly
evaluating at first the value of 2 6 .andP^ from the observed
diffraction curve and by solving the simultaneous equations represented
by Equation (I09) to give T^. A desmearing program titled "Multi Fit"
(See Appendix IV) x>Eritten by Desper i:as used, whereby the intensities
of the three ma.in peaks (namely the amorphous, 110 and 200) are fixed,
o
and by suitable adjustment of the half id.dth , a best agreement
between the observed and the calculated intensity curve is obtained, in
the range of 14-28^ 20 • From the parameters vrhich give the best
calculated curve v;e are able to split the observed profile into 3
components
1^^^^,
I^^q and I^^^ (corrected).
The parameters obtained from the calculation curve are only
applicable to one profile and when this profile is altered, in particular
by changing (p , static strain or temperature, the parameters should
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be redetermined, and this involves a determination of the angular
distribution over all the values of <p for each value of static
strain or temperature, at which measurements are required.
B.DYMAMIC SITUATION
In the dynamic situation, the specimen is sinusoidally deformed,
while the tilting angle of the incident x-ray beam and the detector
axis is held constant at 6 . The azimuthal angle ^ is also held
constant. The problem will be treated stepwise in the following
paragraphs
.
(a) DYNAI4IC SINUSOIDAL STRAIN
The specimen is subjected to a forced, perialic strain,
\(t) =\ (113)
o
where A is the static strain as shoim before,/i7v the amplitude of
o
the dynamic strain, and the angular frequency of vibration.
(b) A3SUI-1PTI0N 07 THE SI^IUSOIDAL VARIATION OF THE MiUDTOI INTENSITY
I AS VELL AS THE ANGLE OF DIFFRACTION GIVING THE MJUCIMUM
- m, j ~~
The sinusoidal strain is assumed to produce a sinusoidal
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variation of I
^
and 2 0, . as expressed by the complex numbers
I, . = I
.o + (AI » . + iAi " ) (IIU)
260. = 20„.o + (A2e* + iA2 " ) e^"^^ (lis)
where AI V and^I are the components of the variation of I
.
which are in-phase and out of phase, and similarly,^2 8 ' andA2 9 "
B.j B.j
are the in-phase and out-of-phase components of the variation of 2 6
on an experimental basis, may be assumed to be constant during
the vibration.
A computer program XMOD 7 was written which are briefly outlined
as follovrs:- (See Appendix II for a complete list out)
Readings at each 4> value ( 0 to 90^) (total number = 10) are
taken, and the four sector constants are determined and denoted as
o(^, ^ 2* ^ J 24,*
background counts which are determined by
measuring the count in the absence of sample at the corresponding 110
and 200 peak positions are read in.
SAMPLE CALCUIATION 4) = 0.
The tvro desmeared constants and at the 110 and 200 peaks
were obtained from the " Multi-Fit " program and read. Counts of
intensity ^ I^, "2 I^, and Xl^ at an accurnulatocl time (T =200
or 300 seconds) were read in both for the 110 and 200 peaks, this is
repeated for all the angles. These data are stored in the form of
punched tapes in the order of 110 peak (<^=0, 10, .90°)
followed by 200 peak (<fj= 0, 10, ;90°).
Corrections for background intensity and absorption are then
made by the following equation.
I ^ =1 / ^-/idosece
backg. exp.backg.
o 0 0
^ exp.scatt " '"exp " '%ackg (H?)
^scatt = lexp.scatt h( 0 ) K^^s (118)
where I , . is the observed intensity with the specimen
removed from the beam.^ the linear absorption coefficient of the
specimen which can be obtained by the equation.
( I2 - Iz^) = ( II - I3) e-/^^ (119)
where = Intensity at the peak with no absorption of sample.
= Intensity at the peak with sample absorbing.
I^ = Intensity at background with no absorption of sample.
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\ ~ ^'^^sity at background with sample absorbing
~ ^^ick^'^'ss of specimen with L = (i.e. undeformed state )
^expo ~ e^rperinontally observed intensity for the specimen,
h (6)
^ =
Polarization and absorption correction factors respectively
h( e ) = 2/( 1 + cos^2e ) (120)
- ^ l4d^ sece
,
A correction for the incoherent scattering intensity
^j^^q^
was made by using the method of Krijm and Tobolsky^^ where it is
assumed that at large scattering angles the observed coherently
scattering is of the same intensity as would be produced by an
entirely random assembly of atoms scattering independently of one
another with no interference effect. Thus the corrected diffracted
intensity 1*^ is given by
lO = I ^ . I, ,^ • (122)
scatt ^^oh
DYllA>n:C SITUATION
When the sample is subjected to a periodic strain, A(t)
is given by
by
A(t) =
-
/^Xcosu>t (123)
whore is the static tensile strain
o
is the dynamic strain amplitude
03 angular frequency of vibration
The vibrating sample also gives a vibrating intensity given
o
=1". I.^^ cos(u>t->) (12if)
cliff. diff. ^
where is the static diffracted intensity at strain ^=Xo
I is the amplitude of the periodic vibration in
diff.
intensity which lags the strain by phase angle
Ebrpressed in the complex notation
I = - ^I\.x.^ cosu^t - I",.^^ sinu>t (125)
diff. diff- diff.
where
AI« = /^l cos> (126)
diff. diff.
is the component of I which is in-phase with the strain, and
diff.
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= I
diff. (12?)
When the sample is vibrated, its thickness d will als o vary
periodically with amplittido
(128)
It is assumed that the thickness changes in phase with the
length (Sd =0), and the volume is assumed conserved and the strain
is uniaxial.
Then
Ad = -(aX/Z) d
o
(129)
Corrections for background intensity and incoherent scattering
may be made in such a manner such that their effects upon the dynaiiiic
data arise only from their intensity variation due to thickness change
of specimen during vibration. This is because the intensities of
background and incoherent scattering are not affected by the molecular
orientation of the specimen. Furthermore, the phase angle between
the thickness variation and the external strain was neglected as
described previously, so the problem can be treated in the static
situation rather than the dynamic one. The change in intensity of the
and this was substracted from the real components of the dynamic data
for the total intensity as is described in the following section.
background resulting from the thickness change is
The change in the background intensity arising from the thick-
ness change of^d from the static value at X =X is given by
exp.back
c
ackg= -Ws" /^^^^^ (130)
substitution of J" d= -|tl^AX into Equation (I30) leads to the following
dynamic correction factors; The dynamic correction for the background
intensity is
i d^^A;. 3ec 0 Ij,^^^/ = e^y„.b,,kg. It,,^^/ (131)
where
^dyn.backg. =i d^^fAsecB (I32)
On the other hand, the thickness dependence of the intensity
of the incoherent scattering will be given by
where K is a constant, and is the intensity of the incident x-ray
beam. Thus
,n
= KI ^ sece e-^^osec6 ( I . ^ sec G ) (?dincoh^ 00 do •'^
= 1. ,0(7 -IXsecO )Sd (13^)mcoh d r
o
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From equation (13^4-), we have the dynamic correction for the
incoherent scattering
-(^V2)(l-ucl secG ) I ° =^ I o /no.N
I o incoh dyn.incoh. incoh
where
dyn.incoh. = "(^^2) < l-^-cl^se=e) (136)
(c) The diffracted intensity is also affected by the variation of
the thickness during vibration, the effect of which upon the dynamic
data can be treated just as for the incoherent scattering. The
dynamic correction for the diffracted intensity is ..^r. 1°dyn.diff,
dyn.diff. = dyn.incoh.
.
^^37)
(d) The total djmamic correction are given by the following
dyn.corr. dyn.backg. ^ackg. dyn.incoh. incoh
*
^dyn.diff. ^° (^38)
where ^^^j^^^t
^incoh • static values as appeared in
Equations (116) and (122).^!, is to be substracted from thedyn.corr.
real component of the dynamic data I' which was experimentally
exp«
obtained by the semicircular technique which will be described in
the next page.
(-^
)
Finally,
^ J^^^ ^^^^^i.exp should be corrected for the
absorption by the specimen according to
^ ^. , t «M^r> sec 0 ^
^^I = \'exp -^h dyn.oorr. > ^ (139)
h(©i) sec e
^
^
ud^ sec
^^i = exp (lAO)
h(e^) secOi
SEM-CIRCUIAR SECTOR TECHNIQU5
The rotating sector of the photo-switch is constructed so that
the counting channel is activated during TT or 180° of the straining
cycle. These periods are staggered in phase so that the first is
activated between 0 and 77
,
the second betvreen Tr/a and 3Tr/2, the
third from -TT/Z to 11/2, and the fourth from TT to ZTT , By comparing
the accumulated counts over many cycles of vibration (200 to 300
cycles) during these intervals, it is possible to obtain A I' and ^1",
N (X) = n \ I (2 e ,<() ) dt = n ll° + A I sin( u^t + 7- ) J dt
= ( nT/2) [l° - (2/7r)/iI cosXj (141)
The average intensity (measured in units of counts per second)
is then
In !0"^/^^ = 1° - (2/'Tr)Al cos;?C (IW)U-Ti T/2
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Similarly, for the other counting channels
^-7r/2^Tr/2 = ^° - ) ai sinT (145)
Combining Equations (1-^2) to (1^5)
I = ( N^..^ - N
^ (1^6)
AI» =^1 cos/
zil" =Al sinX
Thus from measurements of the counts of the four channels: N
O-TT
^Tr«2Tr ' ^ Tr/2-3?r/2' Tr/2. Tr/2'
possible to obtain I^,
and AI".
It has to be understood that the actual count of each channel
has to be multiplied by its corresponding sector constant, so as to
obtain the corrected values.
Having obtained I
,
it has to be multiplied by two correction
factors, the first one being the static clesmearing constant at the
particular peak, and the second one is that due to the polarization,
background and absorption.
corr. =
1°
. xi . + cos^20 ) . ( e ^''0^''° ® /sec e )
(1^9)
Siinilarly for the dynamic and ^I", a correction factor
C.F. is needed.
where
(Z^I' ) = ! - C.F.
'corr.
C. F. = -(AX/2)( l.^do secO )( l'' + 1^^^^,^^
)
+ 1° , , exp-Z'^osece ^^sece. (d^'i^/Z)
.( e^^o^''''^ /siioQ)'2/{i + cos^ze )
(150)
As it is understandable that desmearing for all aziimithal
angles id.ll be different, so a complete aziimithal desmearing
correction is performed.
From the calculated profile, the intensity of the 110 peak
at the 200 peak position Lj^'and the intensity of the 200 peak at
the 110 peak position were determined. If the change in at
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the 110 peak position is A I^, then the change in 110 intensity
at the 200 peak position is^I^.( Similarly the change in
200 peak intensity at the 110 peak position is '^l2.(
^/^)*
Hence
and
Al^ = Ai^ + ^Lj^
. ( iH/i^) (132)
Hius from the two simultaneous equations, corrected values
of and^l2 can be calculated. It has been found that the
differences between A and Alj^ are generally small for the 110 peak,
but in the 200 case, the effect can be appreciable.
In the analysis, negligible change in the intensity of the
amorphous peak has been ass^lmed which to cur knowledge is justifiable,
as the experiments are carried out in room temperature. If the
temperature has been very close to the melting point of the sample, a
similar analysis with three simultaneous equations has to be used.
The same desmearing procedure has been carried out for the
out of phase A I".
CALCULATION OF DYNAMIC ORIEMTATION FUNCTIONS
The following integrals are carried out by computer based
the Simpson's rule summation.
^o=J cos(},Iod<). (153)
0
2
cos<f)sin <(>Io d<j> (15^)
'0
=] cos<j.sin^cf)ziP^^^^ d4> (156)
0
Z = f ^ cos <h^V' d<i>
o Jq " corr. ^
^1 J
cos<|>sin<j) Al" d<|)
(157)
(158)
Then the orientation function f-. is given by
3(X.,/X ) - 1
= — (159)
Similarly for the dynamic orientation function
f = (3/2) {(Ii/X^) - (V^o^^V^o^] ^^^^^
f" = (3/2) {(Zj/X^) - (Zo/Xo)(Xi/X^)i (161)
In terras of orientation compliance and C*'
C< = (3/2) {(Y/X^) . (Y„/X<,)(Xi/X^)]l^/m(162)
C" = (3/2) {(Zi/X„) - (Zo/X„)(X^/X^)]l„/^-,(163)
where = extended length of the sample
CJK i= dynamic amplitdue of vibration
In polyethylene, as it has been mentioned earlier, the a-axis
orientation fiinction can be obtained directly from (hOO) plane
diffraction. Since diffraction is weak for the (OkO) plane, the
b-axis orientation can be found by combining the a-axis and the
110 plane results, and using the equation
and substituting values of in the case of an orthorhombic unit
cell of polyethylene, ( is the angle between the b-axis and the
normal to 110 plane).
f^^ =l.W (fo)iio - (f,)2oo (165)
C« = 1M7 (C')ilO - O.W (C')200 (1^6)
c;; = 1M7 (^''\^Q - (c")2oo ^^^'^^
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and making use of tho orthogonality relationship of the a. b and c
axes, orientation of the throe crystal axes can bo determined.
Also tho crystalline contribution to the strain-optical coefficient
K» can be obtained by substituting Equation (16^) to Equation (9) and
inserting the values for the refractive indices and for 9
' 110*
= (-0.0361
- 0.0809 (168)
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P-REPARA.TION OF SAHPIES
Samples were prepared from an experimental Monsanto Low Density
Polyethylene ( P.E. Grade 910. Research Serial No. AA.-I933 ) ?= O.9I8
Melt Index = ?. The results of the Gel Permeation Chroroatography
analysis has been shoxm in Appendix I. For the x-ray samples, films
were molded with a laboratory press at 155°C using a 25 mil. copper
spacer between aluminum foil and stainless steel plates. After
remaining 15 minutes in the press, a pressure of 10,000 p.s.i. was
applied to ensure homogenous pressing, after which they were quenched
in a dry-ice ethanol bath. For the dynamic birefringence samples, no
spacer vzas used, and by varying the pressure applied after complete
molting, a sample thicknesses of 3-5 mils could be obtained. X- ray
examination of samples prepared in this manner revealed no orientation.
Also the tvro types of samples wore ensured to have the same degree of
quenching and morphology by carrying out tho determinations of their
static and dynamic orientation functions by stacking layers of the thin
dynamic birefringence samples to a comparable thickness like tlie molded
x-ray samples, the results indicate negligible difference.
For the annealed samples, the quenched samples were heat treated
at 90-95°C for 2 hours, with a pressure of 5000 p.s.i. applied, after
which they were then allo^^rod to cool to room temperature in about 3
hours
.
Tho percentage of crystallinity of the resulting samples was
determined by x-ray diffraction to bo 5^^ and 6^5^ by volume respectively
for tho quenched and annealed samples.
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Vin. DYNAMIC BIRSFRINGENCB OF LOl'/ DENSITY POLYETHYTSMR
A. INTRODUCTION
The technique of clynainic birefringence has emerged as a
new tool for investigating the molecular mechanism of mechanical
relaxation in polymers. One of the most important results obtained
by Stein, Onogi and Keedy^^'^'^ has been that the strain-optical
coefficient that is—the birefringence per unit strain, is dependent
upon the frequency. Also later work by Yamada et. al.-^^'^^ and Read^^
has led to interesting frequency and temperature dependence results
on crosslinked rubber, polyethylenes, polypropylene, nylon
-6,
polyethylene terephthalate and polyacetaldehyde.
Studies of static birefringence on a series of poly-oi olefins
have indicated that the birefringence first becomes negative and then
becomes positive with increasing strain'''^ , Tnese curves were
theoretically explained on the basis of a spherulite deformation model^"^
The affine deformation of a negatively birefringence spherulite
contributes negatively to the macroscopic sample birefringence. At
higher elongations, crystals must reorient with their chaLn axes
becoming parallel to the stretching- direction. The tvro contributions
and their different time dependence are made apparent if the strain
on a stretched polypropylene film is relieved"^^. The positive
birefringence initially beconos more positive upon initial decrease
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of strain after which it decreases with further release of strain.
The rapid increase in positive birefringence with decrease in strain
arises from a decrease in negative birefringence assoicated with a
decrease in sphenilite deformation. This negative birefringence component
is superposed on the large positive birefringence of these deformed
spherulites.
The longer relaxation time assoicated id.th the crystal reorient-
ation within the deformed spherulite may be observed from the birefringence
change of polyethylene during relaxation at constant length^^. Upon
rapid extension of polyethylene at room temperat\ire , the birefringence
is found to increase. Further increase occurs with time at constant
length, again with a relaxation time of the order of 1 second for medium
density polyethylene at room temperature.
As it has been shown by previous workers mentioned above that
the static birefringence is strongly dependent upon strain and the
strain-optical coefficient is dependent on time, morphology and internal
structure of polymers, the main aim of this thesis work has been to
investigate the effect of internal structure ( lamellar orientation )
on the strain-optical coefficient. This has been done by stretching
low density polyethylene samples to different elongations, and having
allowed the relaxation to reach equilibrium, a dynamic vibrational
strain of about 1^, at a frequency of 1 hertz was superimposed on the
resulting samples. The crystal morphology vras also varied by quenching
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and annealing, and the dynamic optical and mechanical quantities
(namely the strain^optical coefficient K\ optical loss tangent tandl
.
storage modulus E' and mechanical loss tan-ent tanf were simultaneously
measured.
From the measurement of K» which gives the total orientation
of the crystalline, amorphous phases and their phase boundaries, our
next objective will be to evaluate these corresponding contributions
separately. This vriill be treated in this and the following sections.
B, STRAIN DEPB^IIDENCE OF QU5NCHED SAt-IPLS
Figure (20) sho\7S the effect of static strain on K». It is
seen that a slight increase in K' is observed at low elongation of
about 10'^^ after v/hich the strain-optical coefficient falls off
gradually approaching a value of 2.9 x 10"^ at 50/^ elongation. Such
results can be understood and explained by means of the spherulite
deformation model^^. Within the undeformed spherulite, lamellae are
in close contact and are separated by chain folds, tie-chains and
non-crystallizable polymer (chain-ends, branches). VJith an introduction
of small strain, the orifrinally spherically symmetrical spherulites
are transformed into ellipsoidally symmetrical ones, with maximum
strain occuring in the equatorial region, resulting in the splaying
apart of the lamellae, together vrith a slight twisting and tilting
of the optic axis (Figure 7 ) which might be the contributing deform-
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ation mechanism as pointed by Stein et. al. . It is postulated that
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this soparation of lamellae from each other renders the mobility
of lamellae greater. This 03fplanation is supported by dynamic
x-ray diffraction results which will be described in a later
section.
At higher strains (>15/J), it was shown (Figure 60 ) that
there is a decrease in K' which indicates a decrease in the chanre
of amorphous orientation with strain which is presumably assoicated
with the tightening of tie-chains botv;een crystals (Figure 37),
This not only leads to a decrease in the amorphous chain mobility
but also to a decrease in the mobility of the crystals interconnected
by these chains, and this is borne out by the falling off of the
K' value after 15^'^ elonf^ation in Fio;uro (20),
The black solid curve in Figure (20) shovfs the values of
(dAg/d£ ), obtained from the slopes of the plot of static birefring-
ence with strain in irreversible and reversible processes, the strain-
optical coefficient K' measures only the reversible processes such as
the elastic stretching of tie-chains in the amorphous phase and
rotational motion occuring in the crystalline phase. The comparable
values in (d-^ /d£ ) and at low elongation (< 10;^) and high
elongation (>40'/o) indicate the dominating contribution of the
reversible processes to (d^g/d£ ) in these regions. To explain
in terms of a Jfex^wll Model (Figure 21) where two strain-optical
coefficients are introduced, one of those, A("C ) characterizes the
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spring,
AJ^) = A(n:)£ (t)
s
While the other, B(-c ) characterizes the dashpot
A^(X) = B(x)£^(i;)
£g(x) and tci^'T,) are the strain on the spring and dashpot respectively,
and A^i-c) and ^^i"^) are the contributions to the birefringence
of this Maxvrell element by the spring and dashpot respectively. The
total birefringence contributed by this element is assumed to be the
sum of these contributions giving
Thus, the birefringence relaxation of such a polymer may be
interpreted in terns of two distribution factors A("t: ) and B(T ), VJhere
the motion of spring represents the orientation of the amorphous region,
and the motion of the dashpot is analogous to the slipping of crystal.
At very small strain (~10^), the spring will be slightly dis-
placed and will recover to its original equilibrium position after the
removal of strain. Thus at this region, the dashpot is assumed to be
stationary, since the strain is vei-y small, and the tension imposed on
the spring causes only negligible slipping of the dashpot, and (d^g/d^)
which measures the irreversible and reversible processes at long time
and K' which measures reversible processes at a time scale of 1 hertz
( such frequency will understandably be too fast for any response
from the dashpot) will both observe the reversible motion of the spring.
(Figure 21a ). It is thus, understood that at this region of strain,
the two values will be very comparable.
At medium elongation of 10^ to ^0^, the spring will be stretched
considerably, and in a relaxation experiment at constant length, the
tension of the spring causes a slight slippage of the dashpot (Figure
21b), at this stage, the (d^g/dt ) sees both the effects from the
spring and the dashpot, and it is understandable that its value would
be slightly higher than that at lower strains due to the contribution
of the irreversible dashpot slippage. The K», however observes only
the reversible motion of the spring during the vibrational experiment,
and this explains the bigger value of the (d-^g/d^ ) as compared with
K' at this region.
At high elongations (^50^), the spring has been highly extended,
and almost all the response to further external strain is borne out
by the slipping of the dashpot (Figure 21c). It is in this region, that
(dA_/d€. ) represents almost only the irreversible process of this
dashpot slippage, A_ might still be increasing with strain, but a
much lower (d^^ /cl£ ) is expected due to viscous contribution of the
s
dashpot.
,
hovxever measures again, the elastic response of the spring
during the 1 hertz vibration, and it is understandable that its value
is fairly constant, since for an idealized spring, the stress-strain
plot should be linear and recoverable at all elongations. The deviation
of this constant K' at all elongations based on the Maxwell Malel
from the experimentally observed K' versus static strain plot indicates
the oversimplification of such a model and the idealized behavior
assumption of the spring, which in reality, would become stiffer and
stiffer as it is more highly elongated.
The diagrammatic representation of the V^axviell Model behavior
at different strains has been shovm in Figure (21a, b and c). Figure 22/
shows a sketch of the different processes observed respectively by
(6A )/dt and K'
.
s
Variation of the optical loss tangent is found to be negative
at all elongations indicating that the strain leads the birefringence
in phase. This is understandable for a crystalline polymer like
polyethylene where one vrould not expect the response of the crystalline
phase to be instantaneous.
Figure (23) shox^s the variation of the dynamic moduli and
E" (measured on the dynamic birefringence apparatus) with static
strain. It is interesting to observe that E» decreases gradually up
to kO^ of strain, beyond which the E» increases significantly due most
probably to the onset of fibrillar morphology. The results are in
agreement with those obtained by Rauinann and Saunders ^ and Ward^^
in which a similar decrease in modulus was observed. Hillier and Kolsky^^
have also previously reported a minimum in the curve of dynamic modulus
(at 3000 hertzs) against extension for polyethylene. The minim^om was
less pronouned and occured at a slightly smaller strain than that
reported here. The initial decrease in modulus is not caused by a
reduction in crystallinity with strain since it has been pointed out
by Raumann and Saujiders^3 that on drawing low density polyethylene,
there is a continous increase of density with draw ratio, and this
amounts to about 0,3/^ over a range of draw ratio of 1.0 to if-. 65. In
isotropic polyethylene, such an increase in density would correspond
to an increase in crystallinity of only about 1.7^. Ward has compared
experimental results for the uniaxially oriented polyethylene film
with those expected on the basis of a very simple aggregate model
in which the distinction between crystalline and non-crystalline region
is ignored. The elastic properties of the film with intermediate degree
of molecular orientation are determined by regarding as an aggregate
of elastic units, vrhere elastic properties are those of the fully
oriented film. A basic assumption is that the distribution of molecular
orientation for the intermediate degrees of orientation can be found
in terms of the stretch or draw ratio. He found that for polyethylene,
the theoretical curves reproduce the approximate form of the modulus
curve with a minimum occured at about ^0^ elongation. This arises in
his model due to the very large value of the torsional compliance as
compared with the extensional and transverse compliances; and the
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torsional compliance makes its greatest contribution to the extensional
modulus at low draw ratio.
Plots of static birefringence A^, strain-optical coefficient
K» and optical-loss tangent; t&nck are shown in Figure (2^) for
quenched samples at high elongations up to 300^. While the static
birefringence first increases sharply with strain, then more gradually
at higher elongations, the K'
,
however levels off to a constant value
of 2.8 X 10" at 100^ elongation and thereafter. Tnis can be accounted
by looking at the contributing terms of (dj /di ) in Equation (6?) of
page (47). Neglecting effect due to the factors (^F f^l ) and (3FT+/^e )
(which has been shown to be so in our experiment.), the term (hS 1^1 )
can be vrritten as
a^
_
K^R^^s) ^,5;
61 6t
and = (2Tr/\ )[^^^(c^c^ ) + ^O^J^i )
The second term Q)\ldt ) is gradually decreasing as the sample
becomes more highly stretched, but the first term is steadily
increasing as shown by the plots of A with strain (Figure Z^). Tne
s
compensating nature of these two terms thus gives a constant value at
high elongations. It has been observed at 300^ elongation, almost
all of the K' contribution comes from the correction term
(i.e. /^t->0), which corrects for the thickness change of the
5
sample during the vibration.
Figure (25) shows plots of E» and tan<^ for a quenched sample
at high elongations. The former having reached a minimum value at
about elongation, increases sharply to give a value of E' which
is more than three times the value at Si elongation. This large value
of modulus has been attributed by Ward^^ to the high degree of orient-
ation in highly dravm polyethylene.
TEI'IPERATURE DEPEITOSNCE
The customary means for studying the a
,
jS or loss processes
in bulk semi-crystalline polymers has been to measure the dielectric
or mechanical loss at a constant frequency. Plots of the loss at
constant frequency against temperature then reveal loss maxima, the
highest temperature relaxation process being called c*.
, the next ^ ,
and so on. In the case of high density polyethylene, the three relax-
ation processes have been observed by previous workers. These are
the ck peak at about -120^C, the residual ^ peak at 0*^C, and the t
relaxation at about 60*^C. There has been much recent speculation
about the nature of the alpha mechanical loss mechanism . The
ft?
prevalent opinion appears to be that the c). process consists of two
components. The lov; temperature part, designated o< ^ ( or by
McCrum and >forris and di-^ by Takayanagi ) occurs when the stress of
the elastic shear deformation of the crystalline lamella decays
77 63 81
through the viscous flow (or slip) at boundary layers ' ' , while
the other ( ot or by McCrum and Morris and ^. by Takayanagi ) is
2
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concerned with the twisting oscillation of molecular chains constituting
77the crystalline lamella
.
The d-^ mechanism is found to have an activation
energy of about 25 kcal/^i^ole on the basis of time-temperature superposition
of dynamic mechanical spectra and of stress relaxation data, while the
oC^ mechanism has a higher activation energy of the order of Xcal.
per mole'^
.
For single crystals which are not annealed only the ot,^
mechanism is found which is dependent upon the thickness and thermal
history of the crystal but independent of the state of compaction of
the crystal matte ^ indicating its intracrystalline nature. Studies
7S 76 7Qby Sinnot Hoffman, et. al, and Takayanagi^ ^ indicate that this
peak may have more than one component and may partly result from
internal motion within the crystal and partly from motion of the chain
72folds on the surface. Recent studies by Hidashima'^ showing the effect
of solvent on this peak indicate the probability of a surface contribution
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The recent studies of Takayanagi, et. al. showing that the variation
of the temperature of this peak with crystal thickness parallels the
variation of the temperature at which the a-axis expansion coefficient
of the crystal changes slope demonstrates the connection between at
least a part of theo^^^ loss upon the internal motion within the crystal.
8^
The success of a theory involving torsional motion of the chains in
the crystal lattice in accoxinting for the crystal expansion coefficient
indicates that this same motion must also be assoicated vdth the ^
loss.
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The viscoelfiistic loss is much affected by irradiation ,
88
again indicating its intercrystalline nature. It is mrkedly affected
by crystalline and spherulitic morphology and is different in samples
having distinctive lamella orientation.
No evidence of a
^
effect is found in (linear) polyethylene
single crystals, and only a very small p effect is found in linear
bulk polyethylene. Highly branched low density polyethylene exhibits
a peak between the o*.
^
and the ^ regions that is usually called
^
and commonly attributed to the " amorphous phase"- its true origin is
in the opinion of the authors by no means settled-but it has been
shown to be related to the part of the amorphous phase containing the
branched points^ 5"^7 ^^^^ Y\q.s a high activation energy corresponding
to that of a glass transition. The ^ pro^-ess was originally considered
88
to be due to motion of long-CH2 sequences in the amorphous region
.
ftQ
Recent work * has suggested that the K rela>:ation is also a
composite relaxation process with contribution from both the crystalline
and amorphous phases.
As previous optical measurements for these three transitions
have been scarce and only carried out at temperatures dovm to the
peak region , the effort of this work was to make measurements at
temperatures as low as those of the X rela>'ation region to get some
insight about this relai^^tion process. Figure (26) shows the changes
of K' with temperature for both quenched and annealed low density
polyethylene ( the annealed data were taken from Yamada^ for comparison)
It is observ6d that the quenched sample shows a higher maximum at
about iJ-O^C, as compared to that of the annealed sample xihich occured
at a higher temperature of 60° and has a K» value about three-quarters
that of the quenched. These results may be interpreted as being due
to the quenched sample, having less ordered spherulite structure
permitting the interlameliar slipping process to occur more readily
(i.e. at a lower disordering temperature T^). The sharper fall off
of K' with temperature of the quenched sample near the melting point
further supports such reasoning.
As Yamada^ only cooled the annealed sample to about -40^C,
no comparison is possible for the two types of samples at loxwr
temperatures. However, a very prominent feature is evident in the
case of the quenched sample where no negative K' value was observed
even at a very low temperature, while high density polyethylene
exhibited a negative K* at low temperature as seen in Figure (2 7).
This absence of negative K' in quenched low density polyethylene can
be attributed to two reasons (1) the contribution of the p relaxation
process related to motion of some t5rpe occuring in the amorphous
phase (2) the absence of deformational birefringence of negative
spherulites because of the very poorly developed spherulitic structure
in the quenched low density polyethylene. From dynamic mechanical data,
a temperature around -120°C has been assigned to the ^ relaxation
region for high density polyethylene, and the sharp rise observed
in K' below -100°C my be attributed to this relaxation process.
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This sharp K' increase can possibly be due to the stiffening of the
amorphous chain near the glass transition temperatvire T
, where a
high value of distortional birefringence coiild occur as described
pireviously in the birefringence ralaxation studies of poly-ethyl
acrylate by Stein and coworkers^'^.
Figure (2?) shows a similar study of the variation of K'
with temperature for high density polyethylene. The quenched sample
was prepared by heating to 175^C and was quenched in an ice-salt
mixture. Data of the annealed sample by Yamada^^ were also dravm on
the same figure for comparison « As expected, the quenched sample
shov7ed a much higher K' value, over most of the range of temperature
until near the melting point, when the quenched and annealed samples
showed similar values of K'. At higher temperatures, for the
quenched sample decreases more sharply than that for the annealed
sample. The maximum in occurs at a higher temperature of 100*^0
rather than at 60^C as for the low density polyethylene. Thus the
higher melting, more perfectly crystalline sample must be heated
to a higher temperature than that for low density polyethylene to
permit a corresponding amount of crystal orientation to occur during
the period of vibration. At temperatiires lower than that of the
miniwuin, K* of the annealed high density polyethylene sample rapidly
drops passing through zero to negative values. These negative K'
values are not seen for the quenched sample until very low temperatures
of about -50°C are reached indicating that a positive contribution
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from the p relaxation occurs in the amorphous phase of the quenched
sample. The reversal in sign of K' implies a dominating negatively
birefringent low-temperature mechanism not encountered with low
density polyethylene because of its poorly developed structure.
Also the Imar temperature of -50° C when the quenched high density
polyethylene sample begins to have negative K» values can be
attributed to the less perfect spherulite structure for which a lower
temperature is required for the deformation of negatively birefriiigent
spheriilites. Similar negative K» values have been found to be important
for annealed polypropylene and polybutene^-^.
Plots of E» and tan S for the tT.ro types of samples have been
shown in Figure (28). The quenched sample, as expected from its
less perfect structure shovxs a lower E' value than that of the annealed,
also at low temperature below -30°C, the mechanical loss tangent' of
the annealed sample is about zero, while that of the quenched sample
is still finite and increasing, indicating the onset of another
process, most probably the ^ relaxation,
EFFECT OF ANNEALING ON STRA.IN D£P£?]DENCE
With annealing, it is generally true that the internal structure
are made more perfect, and the spherulits more orderly. This will
inevitably lower the mobility of the structural entity so that a lower
K« value is expected, and this is indeed found to be the case. Figure (29)
shows the variation of K' with static strain up to 50^ elongation, the
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plot shows an umistakeablo lower K' value at low elongations. As
compared to the quenched sample in Figure feO ). The data also show
less dependence of K« on static strain than for the quenched sample.
The solid black curve in Figure (29) shovm in the upper side
of the figure gives the plot of the (d^^/dd ) obtained from the
slopes of the static birefringence versus static strain plot. It
is noted that the (dA^/dg. ) curves for both the quenched (Figure 20)
and annealed samples are almost idential to each other, indicative of
the same dependence of the samples for static bjjrefringence. The same
general typo of >iaxv7ell Model picture (Figure 21) can be given for
the annealed case except the dashpot (whose slippa.ge is analogous
to the lamella slippage) has a higher viscosity or a longer relaxation
time. At low elongations before the slippage of the dashpot, the
model predicts a similar values of static birefringence and (dAg/dt )
for both the quenched and annealed samples. At high elongations when
the dashpot is slipping at a high rate, the increase of static bire-
fringence with strain vrould bo expected to be less than that found in
the quenched case, since the dashpot slippage would be less in consider
ation of its higher viscosity. The K' values would be very similar
in this region as compared with those at lower elongations since
they account for the same type of reversible vibrational motion of
the spring. As shown in Figure (22) for the quenched sample, the
(dz^g/dL ) measures mostly reversible processes (response of the
spring only ) at low elongations, both reversible and irreversible
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processes (stretching of spring and slipping of dashpot) at medium
elongations, and only irreversible processes (the spring has highly been
extended, and additional strain is mostly borne out by the dashpot)
at high elongations. The K'
,
hovxever measures only the reversible
process (the vibration of the spring) which would be expected to be
fairly constant at high elongations.
Figure ( 30) shows plots of E» and E" versus static strain
for the annealed sample. It is understandable that E» is much higher
than that for the quenched sample as expected from the effect of
decreasing the structural mobility by annealing. Also a minimum in E»
is observed at about 30^ elongation which is lower than the kO'^ minimum
observed in the quenched case. It has also been found for quenched
high density polyethylene that there is a minimum in modulus at even
a lower elongation of 10^, (Figure 3I ), Ward^^ , however has found
no minimum in modulus with strain for high density polyethylene.
Combining all the modulus minimum results, one may generalize that
as the percentage of crystallinity and perfection of crystals become
greater in polyethylene, the minimum vrill become smaller and occur at
a smaller elongation, and will ultimately disappear as the structure
become so perfect that (in terms of Ward's explanation) the torsional
compliance resulted from mechanical tidjining becomes very small as
compared with the extensional and torsional compliances, and such
absence of modulus minimum (e,g. in nylon) has been found and explained
on the same bases by Ward^^.
D. DISCISSION
Several generalizations of results can be made from this
section. The strain-optical coefficient K», which is a measure of
the total orientation in the crystalline, amorphous phases and their
phase boundaries (i.e. X^^K»^^ + (l-X^^)K'^^ + Kl, ) is sensitive
not only to morphology but also to the internal structure of the
sample. Quenched lov; density polyethylene which has the most disordered
and imperfect sphorulites among all the samples investigated, has
the highest orientability. Comparing values of (dA^/dL ) vri.th K'
,
at low elongation (<10/^) for the quenched sa.iple, the two values are
very similar shov^ing the dominating deformation mechanism is of a
reversible nature. At slightly higher strains (10-15^), irreversible
changes starts to appear (like the splaying apart of lamellae), and
this has some pronounced effect on (d^g/dt ) which because of the
irreversible process contribution, is higher than K'. At this stage,
a slight increase of K' is also observed (though not as markedly as
(dAg/dL ) ), due to the splaying apart of ihe lamellae which rr^akes
the rotation around the b-axis easier.
At still higher strains (15-^0^), further breaking-up of the
spherulite id-th some chain tilt and slip vrill occur (which are irrever-
sible), thus rendering the (dA /dL ) even higher. On the other hand,
5
the onset of tie-chain tightening between the lamellae makes the
reversible process in the crystalline phase (e.g. rotation around b-axis)
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and in the amorphous phase (stretching of tie-chains) less easy, and
this results in a sharp drop in K'
. thus making the difference between
(dAg/dt ) and K» even greater. At very high elongations (>50;S), the
original spherulites have completely been destroyed. Every crystal
may be broken do;m into small blocks of tilted folded chains which
together \i±th a great many unfolded tie-molecules are incoporated in
the highly oriented drawn sample. It is expected at this stage, almost
all of the (dAg/dt ) contributions comes from irreversible processes
(as explained by the slippage of the dashpot in the Maxwell Model) of
chain unfolding, and the (dA^/dt ) value drops very sharply. The K»,
hOT^ever measures reversible stretching of the unfolded tie-molecules
and rotations of the new fibrils which would be expected to be fairly
constant oven at a much higher elongations.
Comparing the quenched versus the annealed sample, the latter
is loss orientable, and has a loi^^er K' value which is also less
dependent upon strain. The modulus is understandably higher and there
is a much smaller decrease in modulus and a lovrer elongation modulus
minimum when plotted against static strain, The temperature variation
of K' indicates that the quenched sample is likely to exhibit a
^
«
relaxation contribution to K' which is due to motion of branches in
tho , amorphous phase. The distortional birefringence of negative
spherulites is not important because of the poorly developed structure.
These two effects combine so that K' remains positive at low temperatures
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Comparing low density polyethylene with high density polyethylene
samples, the latter has higher modulus, less orientability, and exhibits
a negative value of at low temperatures which is caused by deforming
the negatively birefringent spherulites. The inversion of sign in K'
occurs at a much lower temperature for the quenched sample as compared
to the annealed high density polyethylene, which is related to the
relaxation process being present only in the quenched sample.
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IX, DYNAMIC X-RAY DIFFRACTION OF LQ;^ DSNSITY POLYETHYLE.^IE
STRAIN DEPENDENCE OF THE QUENCHED SA>IPLS
In order to assess the term X K» in Eqiiation (10) (Page I5)
cr
the technique of dynamic x-ray diffraction is used. The same type of
sample as employed in the case of dynamic birefringence but with a much
greater thickness was prepared. To ensure that the thin sample for
dynamic birefringence and the thick sample for dynamic x-ray diffraction
have the same degree of quenching and morphology, only regions surrounding
the edges of the quenched thick sample were used. It is thought that
when the thick sample is plunged into the dry-ice-ethanol mixture, the
most efficiently quenched regions are those near the edges; the central
portion of the. sample would inevitably be less quenched because of the
poor conductivity of the polymer. To further check that the two kinds
of samples were comparable, the static and dynamic orientation functions
of this selected thick sample was compared with those layers of thin
djmamic birefringence samples stacked together to give comparable thickness.
The results are tabulated as follows:-
Thick sample (20 mils) Thin samples ( ^ layers of
the 5 M.I sample
stacked on one
another
)
f -.08 -.08
oa
-.02
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-Thick sample-
-Thin samples
-.10f .12oc
-.35
..26
c'b -10 -.10
C'c •'^5 •
.36
The results indicate that the two types of sample are of a very
similar nature, and can be considered as having the same morphology
and internal structure.
STRAIN DEPENDENCE OF THE QUENCHED Sm?LF.
Figure (32) shows the mean static orientation (f^j^) of the a, b
and c axes. They all increase in magnitude with static strain though
with different slopes. It is evident from the figure that the a-axis
orientation is much greater than that of the b-axis and they are
both negative indicative of a perpendicular orientation of these axes
to the stretching direction. The c-axis orientation function which is
the sum of those for a and b axis with the sign reversed, is positive
and indicates that it is orienting along the stretching direction.
It is to be noted that these are the mean orientation and they
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represent the average f of a sample subjected to a dynamic strain
about an average strain £ q. They may differ from the orientation
functions measured at the same strain in a static experiment as
reported, for example, by Hoshino, et. al.33 and by (OM)^^ because
of the possible vibrational effect imposed on the sample. However our
results indicate that such difference is negligible at high elongations,
and only become appreciable at very low elongations (<:10^). It can
be seen that during the first 10% elongation, there is little change
in f^^ consistent with a rotation about b-axis type of orientation,
Figioro (33 a) shows similar orientation function plots for quenched
samples at high elongations. It is noted that at 200^ elongation and
higher, the orientation functions level off to constant values. The
value of 0.8 for the c-axis orientation function at 300^^ elongation
is in agreement with that foxind by Fujino et.al.*^^.
Figure (^) gives the plots of the oriontational compliances
versus static strain. At very low elongation of (i.e. at the
initial stage of the deformation of the spherulite), is very small,
shovring again that the orientation response is essentially rotation
about the b-axis. In the range of strain up to = 0.10, the magnitudes
of and increase with static strain indicating a greater ease of
rotation about the b-axis while at strains greater than 0.15, there
is a decrease. Such observation is in good agreement with the data
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found by previous workers .
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The incresing value can be explained in terms of the spherulite
deformation model as showi in Figure (35). At low strains, the rotation
of the lamellae about the b-axis is opposed by the boundary layer
viscosity which depends on the nature of the interlamellar material i
the distance between the lamellae and the viscosity of the interlamellar
material. Since static strain produces spherulite deformation, the
separation of the lamellae in the equatorial region of the spherulite
must increase. This should load to a decrease in the effective boundary
layer viscosity and should therefore lead to an increasing C as
^ a
twisting of the lamellae become more easy.
The decrease in the magnitude of and beyond ~ 0.I5
may be accounted for in terms of the tightening of the chains between
lamellae as shown in Fig\ire (36). These tie chains contribute to the
effective modulus opposing the process of lamellae slip. This tightening
of the tie-chains results also in a decrease in amorphous m.obility which
is supported by the fall off of K» at higher strains (Figure 20) as
explained in the previous section.
As shown in Figure (3^), at higher strains, there is again an
increase in jCJ[| followed by a decrease at still higher strains. The
increase in IC^I is assoicated with an increase in mobility of crystallites
assoicated with the disruption of the spherulitic structure. It is
knovm that upon drawing to about 60/^, the spherulitic morphology trans-
form to fibrillar morphology. The lamellae do not preserve their
integrity during this transformation. According to Peterlin^^, " Every
crystal is broken dw^n into small blocks of tilted folded chains".
The effective viscosity opposing the lamella slip process not
only depends upon the properties of the interlamellar layer but also
upon the size of the moving crystalline units. The reduction in size
accompanying the break-up of the lamellae should lead to a decrease
in the effective viscosity and hence an increasing C^. The increasing
strain should lead to a continued increase in orientation of the
tie-chains with a consequent increase in effective modulus. This should
ultimately lead to a further decrease in C at higher elongations as
is observed.
When "break-up" of the lamellae occiirs, rotation about the a-
axis as well as the b-axis should become possible. This may in part,
acco\int for the increasing value of with elongation. Two other
reasons for the increase in may be (1) With increasing elongation,
the chain axis tilts with respect to the plane of the lamellae. This
is probably not a reversible process. However when such tilting occurs,
the b-axis will no loner be restricted to the axis of the lamella but
will be at an angle to it. In this case, the process of lamella twist
about its axis will lead to a change in the orientation of the b-axis
as well as that of the a-axis.
Figure (37) shows plots of the slopes taken from Figure (32)
which give oriontational compliances idf±/dt ) at long times and include
contributions from both reversible and irreversible processes. While
data at low elongations (^105^) are not accurate enough (since they
are obtained from the slopes of another curve) to be meaningful, the
general trend of the three axis orientational compliances shows a
sharp decrease with static strain. Comparing the (df^/dt ) with C»^s
,
two interesting observations can be made, (1) the (df^/d£)s are in
most cases ( < 60^ elongation) much greater than the experimentally-
determined C»^, indicating the important irreversible contribution
to (dfj^/dt ). At low strains, such irreversible process would under-
standably be the initial defornation of the spherulites, C|, however
measures reversible processes like the rotation around the b-axis.
It is recalled in the (dA^/d£. ) and K' comparision, vro have also
indicated that the former is much bigger in magnitude than the latter
at elongations of 10-^4-0^. It has been inferred then and there as the
onset of chain tilt and slip in the course of the spherulite deformation,
which contribute importantly to the value of (dAg/d£. ), thus making
it higher than K' . In the present case, (df^/dL ) has been found to
be about two to three times bigger than C!^ owing to the fact that the
Irreversible processes occur mainly in the crystalline phase which
is focused and magnified by the x-ray diffraction study. (2) Beyond
60^ elongation, the calculated (df^/d£. ) includes irreversible
processes like chain unfolding in the formation of dra\m fiber structure;
the at this region of strain however, accounts for the twisting of
the new fibrillar lamellae causing the chain axis and the lam.ellae
axis to orient parallel to the stretching direction. This explains
the hi^er values of than (df^/dS )..
The effect of static strain on the imaginary part of ?bhe
orientational compliances is shoim in Figure (38). It is noted that
all the CV values have opposite sign to those of the C^s, indicating
that tanV^ (vrhere is the phase angle between orientation and strain)
is negative. This means that the strain leads the orientation in phase
which is reasonable in polyethylene since the response of the crystalline
region to a vibrational strain would not be instantaneous, but takes
a finite time in the order of seconds.
It is difficult to interpret the maxima observed in the C^,
since the precision in such determination is comparatively poor, and
tho conventional way of assigning an optical loss peak on either side
of tho Cj^ maximum cannot bo applied like in the case of temperature
variation experiment since experiments on strain dependence are usually
irreversible,
B, EFFECT OF j\.NNSA.LING
The plot of the orientation functions (f^j^) versus static strain
for the annealed sample are shown in Figure (39). As compared to
the data of the quenched sample in Figure (32), is very similar
at all elongation for the two types of samples, but f for the quenchedOS
sample is somewhat lower (especially at* low elongations) than that for
the annealed case showing that the effect of annealing is to increase
the orientability of the a-axis at least for irreversible process. At
elongations bigger than 20%, there is very little difference in the
10^
orientation functions between the two types of samples, showing that
after the "break-up" of the spherulitic structure, the structure of
the two typos of samples are very similar to each other.
Plots of the orientation functions at high elongations are
shown in Figure (3 3 b). The similar values indicate the comrtion resulting
oriented fibrils in both cases.
The much greater effect of annealing on the orientational compliances
is shown in Figure (^4-0). At very low elongation (4 10^), drastic differences
occur between the two types of samples. A positive value of is observed
upon increasing the extension, together with a negative but sharply
decreasing C^, It is recalled that in the quenched case, is small
but never becomes positive indicative of rotation around the b-axis.
Here the finite value of and the large negative value of could
mean that several processes are occuring in different regions of the
sample (Figure 7). The most probable ones are (1) chain tilting in the
polar region of the sample which gives rise to a large ) | (2 ) lamella
bending in the equatorial regions vjhich gives rise to a positive
value. It is suggested that in the course of the above two processes,
the more orderly annealed spheriilites are broken down into less perfect
ones just like those in a quenched sample, and at static strains beyond
about 10^, the annealed sample behaves very similarly to the initially
unstrained quenched sample, and the maximum in the C| observed at 20^
of the quenched sample can be explained by the similar explanations
of rotation about the b-axis given in the quenched case. At higher
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strains, tho similarity of these orientational compliances reflects
a similarity of structure of the two types of samples and indicates
that after the "break-up" of tho spherulitic structure ( in the
annealed case this refers to the second break-up of the less perfect
sphorulites resulted from the first break-up of ordered structures
vrithin the more perfect ones), the structure of the resultant oriented
mosiacs is not so sensitive to tho original structure.
Plots of slopes of curves for the variation of the orientation
function vri.th static strain are shoT-m in Figure (^1), Excluding again
the discussion of the calculated results at elongations lower than 15>S,
the similarity of the tv:o sets of (df^/cl£ ) curves of the quenched and
annealed samples reflects the very little dependence of (df^^/dt ) on
whether the samples are quenched or annealed. This can be inferred to
as the occurence of irreversible processes is rather insensitive to
to the morphology of the samples.
Plots of the imaginary part of the orientational compliances
are shovm in Figure (^2), here again all tho tanX^^s shovr negative
values and are bigger in magnitude as compared with tho values obtained
in the quenched case. This shovjs that the orientation in the annealed
samples lags the strain even more in phase. This is understandable from
the fact that tho annealed crystalline phase is more orderly and better
developed and thus less mobile and this will result in a bigger phase
difference betvreon the orientation and strain.
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DISCUSSION
The contribution due to the orientation in the crystalline
region has been determined. By the set of Equations from (I65) to (168)
(Pages 74< and 75). X^^K^^ and X^^K^^. have been evaluated for the quenched
(vrhere X^^ =0.5^ by volume) and the annealed samples (where X =0,6^1'
by volume using x..ray diffraction mothod ). These samples have different
internal structures in the stretched state resulting from different
static strains imposed. In the static case for tbh quenched sample, the
ci^rstalline contribution to the total birefringence is much larger than
the amorphous contribution at loi-7 and medium elongations. At elongations
greater than 50%, the fractional contribution of X K decreases
cr cr
gradually but still contributes about 50-60^. In the annealed sample,
the crystalline contribution is an even greater fraction of the total,
over 100% is observed from very low elongation up to 50/^ of elongation,
beyond which it tapers off to about 70-80^, A summary of the results
is given diagrammatically in Figxire (59) and the calculated fractional
contributions are tabulated in Table III ( Page 212 and 153 respectively. ).
Similar negative contributions of the amorphous phase in polyethylene^^'
and polypropylene have also been previously reported by other workers.
In the dynamic case, the orientation of the crystalline and
amorphous phases are very different from those in the static case.
This is a consequence of the difference between the two types of exper-
iments, the static experiment measures both the irreversible and
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reversible processes occuring in the crystalline phase, while the
dynamic experiment accounts only for the reversible processes. For the
quenched sample, the crystalline contribution (X K» ) to the total
CI* CI*
K' has been evaluated to il-O-SO^ at low elongations (^lO^o). This
occurs mostly by rotation around the b^axis. At elongations higher
than 10^
^cr^'cr
^^^^^^^es markedly to make the major contribution.
At this stage after the splaying apart of the lamellae, rotation about
the b-axis is much easier, also some twinning motions as pointed out
93by Peterlin could be possible reasons for the increase in X
cr cr
The much higher (dfj_/d& ) as compared with the latter is probably
due to the mechanism of chain tilting around the ^310 axi^^"^'^
which proceeds by successive chain slip along the c-axis by one
repeat unit at a time. As a consequence, the chains are progressively
shifted toward the draw direction. The slip is made particularly easy
by axial crystal defects such as sequences of lattice vancancies
along the c-axis. This occurs by the incoporation of a free end of
the macromolecule. At still higher elongations (>60^), the crystalline
contribution is about 70-80^ of the total, indicating there is a
great increase in the ease of orientability of the crystalline phase.
We attribute this to the structural transforation from broken spherulites
to drawn fiber structure.
For the annealed sample, we started with a more orderly and
better developed spherulites. The initial 10^ of strain deforms and
virtually transforms the original spherulites to less ordered ones
just like those found in the initial unstrained quenched samples.
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Several processes are occuring; for example chain-tilting in the
polar region and lamella bending in the equatorial region, this
accounts for the positive and sharp drop in , The crystalline
contribution at this stage is about 10-30)^. As the sample becomes
more highly elongated, wo are virtually starting to strain a quenched
sample, and the similarities betvreen the two sets of results (vrith
the difference in the shifting of the maxima at a higher elongation
for the annealed sample) can be explai-ned on the same bases of reasonings
and interpretations as given previously in the quenched case.
The dynamic x-ray diffraction results indicate that the major
contribution of the strain-optical coefficient K' still comes from
the crystalline phase, although in some cases the amorphous contribution
(l-XQr)K^j^ could be appreciable. If we examine the two contributing
factors K«Qj. and K^piS-
where K'^ = C'^Ao
and K'.^ = C'am am am
and substitute values of = 261 x 10"-^ and A = 58.5 x 10"am
(Bunn and Daubony^^), similar values, in KJ^ and K^^ would mean that
C^^ is about four times as large as C^^ would mean that C^j, is about
four times as large as C^^, This means that the crystalline phase
wo\ild orient four times more than the amorphous phase for a given
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change in strain. Thus, even at the extreme case of the 10^^ annealed
sample where we have observed that K« is only one-tenth that of V
c*^ am'
the C^^ in fact is about half the value of the C^^. Thus the importance
of the crystalline contribution to both the static birefrinGonce as
well as the strain-optical coefficient cannot be over emphasized. It
is perhaps enough for us to say that the crystalline contribution is
slightly less important in a dynamic experiment than in a static
experiment owing to the fact that only reversible processes art*
observed in the former type of experiment. At. high elongations, however,
the crystalline contribution in a dynamic experiment is as important
or perhaps more so than in a static experiments. Such results have
indeed been observed as sho-vm by Figures ( 6o) and ( 6l) together with
Table III, and these i/e attribute to .the importance of the reversible
processes occuring in the crystalline phase, the most probable ones
are the easier rotation about the a- and b-axis after the complete
break-up of the spheriilites.
Comparing the results of the annealed sample with those of the
quenched, there is an appreciable difference in the crystalline contributions
at lo\J elongation ( up to 20^). The X K» of the former is lovrer inCA CI*
nagnitudo, and is decreasing from an unstrained to a 10% strained sample.
Judging from the values of X^^, the annealed sample has a slightly higher
value, and has found to be fairly constant during this range of elongation.
The observed lower value in X«^K' and the minimum at 10^ have therefore
been attributed to the breaking down of tha more perfect annealed spherulitos
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to loss orderly ones with possibly reversible processes like tilting,
lamella bending and UrLnning. From dynamic mechanical data in Figure (3o),
the annealed sample has a modulus about twice as great as does the
quenched sample. Such high modulus has usually been explained by the
observation that the crystalline phase of the annealed sample is more
perfect and does not respond much to an external strain, and this ties
in with the Ica-rer value of X K' in the annealed sample than in the
quenched
.
In ordor to evaluate precisely the actual contribution due to
the amorphous phase, it is essential to carry out experiinonts where
the third contribution duo to the oriented boundary regions betvreen
the crystalline and the amorphous phase ( i.e. K' ) can be assessed,
F
and this \m resort to swelling studies of dynamic birefringence which
will be discussed in the ne3ct section.
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XII > SWELLING STUDIES CF DYMAMC BIREFRINGSNCS
INTRODUCTION
By the approximation of a two-phase model, the crystalline phase
of a crystalline polymer like polyethylene can be imagined as particles
inter-dispersed in a continuum of amorphous phase. In this case, the
oriented particles are optically isotropic but assymir.etric in shape,
and their average refractive index is different from that of the amorphous
phase. Such a difference in refractive indices gives rise to the so-called
form birefringence^* This birefringence is a function not only of the
shape and concentration of the crystallites, but also of the square of
the difference between the refractive indices of the two phases.
It has been calculated by Bullough^^^ that the most general form
birefringence in a two-component anisotropic system consists of four
terms which need not necessarily depend on {n^ "* » "^^^ square of
the difference of the refractive indices of the two components. However,
when point-to-point fluctuations in composition greatly exceed fluctuations
in the volume fraction of the crystallites, the four form terms reduce
to a single "excess" term which does depend on (n^ ^ n^) .
It is possible to vary the refractive index of the amorphous
phase , This can be done by swelling it with a solvent which produces
a change in the refi^active index which will be proportional to the
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volume fraction of the solvent incorporated. When the refractive index
of the swollen amorphous phase equals numerically to that of the crystal-
line phase, this would correspond to the minimum point in a birefringence
versus solvent refractive index plot^'^^^^ form birefringence
vanishes. In the static birefringence experiment, the fraction of the
total birefringence arising from the form birefringence was estimated
by such swelling studies to be 5-10^ of the total for annealed low
102density polyethylene
, It is conceivable that the form birefringence
contribution to the strain-optical coefficient may be much greater than
in the static case since the vibrational strain may produce deformation
of voids vrhich are of the same order in size as the wavelength of light,
and this would contribute appreciably to the form birefringence. Also
form birefringence determination is important since the amorphous bire-
fringence contribution is calculated from the difference between the
total birefringence and the sum of the crystalline and form contribution.
The experiment described in this section concerns with the determination
of the form birefringence and the form contribution ( dAp/dS. )
to the strain-optical coefficient.
Samples of low density polyethylene were stretched to the desirable
static strains, and allowed to relax to equilibrium. >feasurements on
static and dynamic birefringence were carried out, and the subsequent
stretched samples were swollen in solvents -with varying refractive
index for about two weeks. The thickness of the swollen samples was
corrected in every case.
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With the assuBiptions that the swelling solvents only enters the
amorphous phase and the degree of crystallinity is not affected, the
following procedures for the calculation of swelling ratio and the
refractive index of the si^ollen amorphous phase x^ere adapted.
Let = initial volume fraction of crystallinity
= volume of crystals/ volume of dry polymer
*^
s = volume fraction of solvent based upon weight of dry polyrp.er
= volurae of solvent absorbed/ volume of dry polymer
Then ^ ? = (vol^Jrie of solvent / volume of dry polymer)
1-^c (volume of dry amorphous phase/ volume of dry polymer)
= volume of solvent absorbed/ volume of dry amorphous phase
If we assume volume of swollen amorphous phase = volijme of dry amorphous phase
+ volime of solvent
Then
1 + ^s _
volume of dry amorphous phase + volume of solvent
1
-^c volume of dry amorphous phase
volume of swollen amorphous phase
volume of dry am.orphous phase
am
Ilk
fkm = fraction of amorphous polymor in swollen amorphous phase
<Pl = Volume fraction of solvent in swollen amorphous phase
= 1 - (i-(;^^)/(i-0^ + = ( 1 +5^3 -1 +f J/( i-'^^c + )
If n
sa
- i^f'ractive index of the swollen amorphous poller
rig = refractive index of solvent
rig^ = refractive index of dry amorphous polymer
Assume
Ji-- = ^ ' n„ + d • nsa ^am a s
= ^ ^-^c) "a "^^s "s
1 + (169)
The refracti\^ index of the amorphous phase can be calciilated by
the folloiTing assumptions
1 n^ . 1 ^ - 1
and substituting that n = (n +n, +n)/3
c a b c
where n
, n. and n are the refractive indices (1.51^f 1.519, 1.575
a b c
respecively ) along the a, b and c axes of the polyethylene unit cell.
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we have
= 1.536
103
assuming f = 1
fl
= 0.852"3
Equation (170) after simplification, gives
n = IM
A
S\3bstituting values of n^, 0^, and n^ in Equation (I69)
for all the cases, the results for the swelling ratios and the refractive
index of the swollen amorphous phase were tabulated in Tables I and II
respectively. The reason for first studying the annealed samples is
that they are expected to contribute more form birefringence owing to
their probably having more discrete and oriented phase bouiidaries.
Figure (^3) sho^^s the plot of the static birefringence versus
the refractive index of the swollen amorphous phase. An equation given
by Weiner-^ predicts the parabolic curvature of the plot v;hen the
static birefringence is plotted against the refractive index of solvent.
Since we have modified the method of our plot ( i.e. the abscissa is the
refractive index of the svrollen amorphous phase instead), the difference
102
in the sliape of the curves from that of Bettelheim is understandable.
Further the curvature of our plot also increases xd.th increasing static
strain (except the 30^ elongation case) indicative- of a higher elongated
and /or oriented particle with stretching the sample.
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According to the Weiner theory^, there is no contribution from
the birefringence at the minmum of these curves, indicating that the
refractive indices of the crystalline and the swollen amorphous phase
are equal numerically, and the birefringence at the minimum point is
given by
Where X and X are the volume fractions of cr3rstalli^e and amorphous
material in the swollen sample respectively, f is the orientation factor
for the crystals, nji and nj^ are the refractive indices of the crystals
parallel and perpendicular to their c axis, andA is the birefringence
of the amorphous phase.
It is to be noted that swelling the samples imparts three effects
on the sample: (1) The solvent enters and swells the amorphous phase
producing a change of the latter 's refractive index which will be proportional
to the volume fraction of the solvent incorporated. When the resulted
refractive index of the swollen amorphous phase equals to that of the
crystalline phase, the form birefringence vanishes, (2) Irreversible
structural change occurs due to the swelling of the amorphous phase.
Such an effect cah bo appreciable, and is best observed by comparing
the birefringence values of the bulk and swollen sample, An effort is
made to assess this irreversible effect by 'first swelling the bulk sample
and then drying the swollen sample in a vacuum dessicator (until the
weight of the dried sample is the same as that of the bulk), the first
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step will affect or eliminate the form contribution while the drying
process brings back the form contribution but retains the irreversible
structural change effect. The difference between the buUc and the dried
sample serves as an indication of the amount of structural change that
has been imparted by swelling. (3) Jn the presence of a solvent in the
amorphous phase, some mobility change will inevitably be observed during
the vibration of the sample, this is difficult to assess since the
removal of the solvent vrill result in the reappearance of the form
birefringence. Perhaps a way of doing this would be to select a solvent
such that in the presence or absence of this solvent, the refractive
index difference betvreen the crystalline and amorphous phase is the same
in magnitude but different in sign. Thus the difference in K' between
the swollen and dried sample gives only the mobility effect, but such
solvent is very difficult to find because of the complication of the
swelling ratio vrhich determines the refractive index of the swollen
amorphous phase. Further, the mobility change created by this solvent
would not necessarily be the same as that created by the solvent which
eliminates the form birefringence. In view of these difficulties, the
form contribution has been assessed together \d.th the accompanying
mobility change effect.
Also in order to assure that the swelling change is an oquilibriuia
and reversible one, dried samples have been reswollen and its dynamic
and static birefringence has been compared xri-th that of the originally
swollen sample.
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Figure shoirs the strain-optical coefficient variation with
the refractive index of the swollen amorphous phase. Again a small
curvature is observed in all cases jjidicating that at some particular
refractive index, KJ= 0 (This has been found to be lower value of
refractive index of the swollen amorphous phase than that in the static
case, ). If we compare the shape and behavior of curves of K« and A
s *
the position of the minimum and the curvature of curves are fairly-
different in the two cases. This can be understood by the different
mechanisms operating in the two types of experiments.
Although the minima in K» may vary slightly with different static
strajji, they generally fall in the range of 1.^5 to l.^}6. A. convenient
solvent; xylene, with refractive index (1.^980) has been selected for
the swelling studios in the quenched case.
Figures (^5) and (146) show plots of the variation of static
birefringence and strain-optical coefficient with static strain when
using xylene as the solvent. Four types of samples vrere studied namely;
the bulk, swollen, dried and resv/ollen. It was found that the svrollen
and reswollen samples behave very similarly indicating that the swell-
ing process is very reversible after the first swelling. The bulk and
the dried sample however, are not the same, the former always has a
higher birefringence and K' value than that of the latter and
this is indicative of some permanent change during the sv:elling process,
which cannot be removed on drying. The reversible change is small as
compared to the irreversible change. If wo assume the drying and
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reswelling processes result in the bringing back and the redisappearance
of without the interference of any significant mobility effect, then
the difference between these curves will furnish us the contribution
of KJ,, and this is indeed what we have assumed in our calculation.
It has been estirnated in this work that in the static case, at
a low elongation of about 105^, form birefringence amounts to about
20% of the total. At medium elongation of 30-ii'0>o, this decreases to
about 10-15^, due most probably to the breaking up of the phase
boundaries. On further elongation (up to 50/6), it drops dovm to about
10^ of the total.
In the dynamic experiment, it vras originally supposed that if
there were changes in the shape of voids of size in the order of the
wavelength of light, this would contribute importantly to the form
birefringence during the vibration. Hovrever, the obtained results showed
that this is not the case, as only 10-15/3 of the total has been found
to be due to the form contribution together with the mobility effect
involved diuring the vibration in the presence of a solvent.
EFF3CT OF QIBNCHING
Since the form contribution is not as large as expected, and
jiidging from the supposition that the phase boundaries would be less
discrete and oriented in the quenched case than the annealed, a much
more simplified swelling studies has been undertaken to assess the ^ ^
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and K;^ for the quenched sample. Xylene is chosen to be the solvent
which most nearly eliminates the form birefringence (that is based
on the understanding that the refractive index of the crystal and
amorphous phase is not very different for both the annealed and quenched
samples). Figure (i+7) shovrs the static birefringence plotted versus
static strain for the same four types of samples (bullc, swollen, dried
and roswollon). The swelling or the irreversible effect is again large
as compared with the form or the reversible effect, and the observation
that swollen and reswollen samples behave similarly, vrhile bulk and
dried samples e.re different, is again found here.
Figure shows similar plots of the variation of K» with
static strain. If vxe examine the four curves obtained, the follovdng
inferences can be made,
(1) The shape of curves for the swollen, dried and resvrollen samples
are very similar to each other, but are slightly different from that
of the bullc sample in that the maximum has been shifted to a higher
elongation of 25/^ as compared to 15^ in the quenched case. The K' values
are also substantially lower, especially at low elongations. It is
recalled that in the annealed case, the same type of maximum and very
similar K» values are observed just as for these three types of samples.
Thus it can be inferred that vrith swelling, structural changes similar
to those caused by annealing are being imparted to the quenched sample,
(2) Also it is found that there is a fair difference between K' values
for the swollen and reswollen samples at low elongations. This can be
due to the incomplete annealing effect during the first swelling, and
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with reswelling, the annealing effect continues to occur, thus making
K' values even smaller .reaching almost values similar to those for the
annealed bulk sample (ref. Figure 32). At high elongations, no such
effect is observed, indicating that for oriented samples, after the
break-up of spherulites, there is little sensitivity to swelling,
and the four types of samples behave very similarly.
It is our aim to assess the amount of form contribution to
both the static and dynamic birefringence. The static birefringence
presents a lesser problem because it does not involve any complication
due to the mobility effect which xTOuld occur in a vibrational experiment,
hence, the difference between the dried and swollen or reswollen samples
will furnish us with the value of
In the dynamic case, as we have found there is some difference
between the swollen and the reswollen samples, our method has been
to estimate the maximum limit of the contribution, and we have
talcen the difference between the dried and reswollen samples for our
calculation, Actually the value which is calculated from this method
will include the effect of mobility change in the swollen sample.
Further, to be exact, the process of swelling and drying has to be
repeated many times until two successive svrellings give similar results,
thus ensuring complete equilibrium of structure. In this case, the
difference betxreen the dried sariiple and the last reswelling sample
indicates the to'tal change resulting from K», contribution and the
nobility effect. Since such processes are very tedious and time
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consuming as every swelling step takes a period of lO-lf^ days, our
experiment has been simplified to only one resx^elling step, and the
K«. estimation has been taken from the difference between the dried
and the reswollen samples,
GENERAL DISCTJSSION
It has been found that s-.-:elling of the bulk samples imparts
three effects (1) the changing of the refractive index of :the swollen
amorphous phase which creates a change in the form birefringence,
(2) irreversible structural changes in the sumple which cannot be
removed by drying (3) the mobility change in the presence of a solvent
in the amorphoiis phase. The second effect of the irreversible structural
change is more prominent in the quenched sample, since this is analogous
to the effect of annealing caused by the presence of solvent which enables
chains and lamellae to rearrange and makes the structure m.ore perfect,
although this occurs to a much lesser extent as compared with the
us'oal process of thermal annealing or isothermal crystallization, about
20° below the m^elting point.
The annealed sample, with more discrete oriented phase boundaries,
gives rise to higher and contribution, which amount to 15-20^ at
low elongations, decreasing to 10-15^ at high elongations. The quenched
samples, however do not have as much such form contribution, which
amounts to 5-105^ at the elongations investigated, Para-:::ylene has been
chosen and assumed to be the most appropriate solvent for the eliminaticn
of form birefringence.
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XIII. THE DYtlAMC BIREFRII^GENCE OF SUBSTITUTEr) PDT.YTt.t^T^^IF:
It has been shovm in this thesis that the strain-optical coefficient
determined from the dynamic birefringence technique can be resolved into
the crystalline, amorphous and form birefringence contributions. As the
last constribution has been evaluated to be very small, the two main
contributions are KJ^. which is X^^C»jj.A^^ and K^^ which is (l-X^^. )CJ^^ ^ o
It is apparent that the value of K' is governed ont only by the magnitude
of X^^ ( percentage of crystallinity), but also by the orientability per
unit strain of the crystalline and amorphous regions ( C and C
cr am
respectively. )
It is the purpose of this section to make a preliminary survey
of the influence of substitutonts attached to the polyethylene backbone
on the strain-optical coefficient. These may include groups of different
polarities and bulkinoss. The effect of the concentration of such
substituent is also being studied.
The first study in this series involves the incorporation of a
small percentage of carbonyl group along the backbone of the ethylene
chain in order to investigate the influence of this group on the deform-
ation as well as the alpha-loss process. It has been found by WiLkes
and Stein"*"^^ in their infra-red dichroism studies that the carbonyl
group orients as much as the crystalline region, which implies that
the carbonj'l group appears to fit into the crystalline lattice. Chatani^
12^
et. al. by their x-ray diffraction studios on lov: molecular ethylene-
carbonyl copolymer also supported such conclusions. Further Phillips
in his dielectric dispersion studies, has also found the intensity of
the alpha dielectric loss peak which has been assigned to the crystalline
region^^"''"^^ increases with increase in CO content. Thus by comparing
the dynamic birefringence data of ordinary polyethylene and the CO-
substituted polyethylene with varying concentration, some insight about
the influence of this substituent on the deformation and the alpha-
loss process can be obtained,
QUENCHED CO-COMTA INING SAMPIiiS
Polyethylene containing 0, 0.5^ and 1^ carbonyl content samples
were obtained through the courtesy of Dr. J.E. Guillet of the university
of Toronto, Toronto, Canada, and the molded samples were prepared in the
same way as the polyethylene described earlier.
Figures (^9), (50) and (51) show the variation of the strain-optical
coefficient K» at three different frequencies of 8.6^^, 1.02 and 0.121
hertz with temperature. It is generally seen that, as compared with pure
low density polyethylene, the 0% CO containing copolymer has a higher K'
values at the temperatures indicated, Fiirther incorporation of CO seems
to lower considerably the value of K» which is very similar to that of
ordinary low density polyethylene. Also the alpha-loss temperature seems
to fall within the same range of temperature for all the CO containing
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copolymors as well as polyethylene. Using the method of reduced variables ,
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measurements of K' at three different frequencies (8.6'+, 1,02 and 0,12
hertz) were made at temperatures from 20 to lOQOC at intervals of
approximately 10°, Curves of V vers^os frequency at each temperature
were obtained by replotting the data ( a representative plot is shOT-m
in Figure 52 for the Of^ CO containing polyethylene). The curve determined
at any temperature T was then "reduced" to the position it would have
occupied at temperature T^^ (reference temperature in this case is 50^C)
by shifting horizontally by log am where a^ is the shift factor
^ ^\''"m
—
1q at Iq
A. series of experimental measurements at several different temperatures,
when each has been reduced to T using the appropriate values of arr,,
' o •'•
superposed to give a single composite curve repi-esenting K' at T^. Such
composite curves have been shown in Figure (58). By plotting the logarithm
of the horizontal shift factor versus the reciprocal temperature (1/T),
activation energy of about 25 Kcal, per mole was obtained for lavi density
polyethylene in agreement with the values obtained by previous workers
The CO-containing compolymers, hoaTever, give much loaier values of 13-1^
Kcal, per mole in all cases. These activation energy values are fairly
different from the dielectric activation energies obtained by Phillips
in which values of 21-22 Kcal, per mole have been reported by using method
of frequency plane maxima. The reason for such lowering of the activation
energy in our case is still uncertain.
EFFECT OF AMIEA.LING
As was observed in the case of polyethylene, annealing usually
produces more perfect and ordered spherulites with lower orientability.
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Similar observation has been reported by Wilkes"""^ for the CO containing
copolymers. Figiires (53) and (5^) show plots of K» and tano( respectively
at 1 hertz. One conspicous point here is that the alpha peaks are less
marked as compared \n.th those of the quenched, and K« does not fall
off as much at higher temperatures. It is to be recalled in the quenched
case, a much broader maxiraum was observed in all the CO-containing
polymers than in polyethylene, the annealed samples seem to magnify this
observation. It is suggested that the CO group which fits into the crystal
lattice may impede the internal motion within the crystals. This might be
contradictory to the lower activation energies as reported earlier, but
it is to be noted that the calculated activation energies account for
the loiter temperature ^-^ process, while the impeding influence of the
carbonyl group affects the higher temperature 0(2 process. A. complete
explanation of this mechanism still avraits confirmatory data from the
dielectric
,
x-ray diffraction and other studies.
BROMimTED , PHOSPHOMTSD COPOLYMER AND S/VA/VOH TSRP0LY>ER
The carbonyl group which is comparable in size vrLth the methylene
CHg unit, has been shown to fit into the crystal lattice. Bulkier groups
lilce the bromine atom and P0(0H)2 are interesting in that they are much
bulkier and will most probably be rejected by the crystal lattice and
will occupy the interlamellar or non-crystallizable region. The brorainated
polyethylene was obtained through the courtesy of Dr. Paul Phillips
who prepared the copoljTtier by first purifying the parent polyethylene ,
(used in the earlier work) by reprecipitation from p-xylene to remove
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anti-oxidants and other foreign matter present in the comnercial product,
and bromination was then carried out by dissolving in either trichloro-
ethylone or o<s-chloronaphthalene at 80®C, then adding bromine and irrad-
iating
-vrith a sun lamp. The period of irradiation was varied from one
hour up to eight hours. The polymer was then recovered by precipitation
at least four tines. By chemical analysis, the bromine content of the
sample used was found to be 1.7 v:eight percent.
The phosphonated polyethylene was obtained through the courtesy
of l^, Fred Emerson who prepared the copolymer by clilorophosphonating
low density polyethylene by passing oxygen through a solution of the
polymer in PCl^, Ifydrolysis of the intermediate poly (phosphoric dichloride)
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(I) gave the poly (phosphoric acid II)
-CHg-CHg-CHg- + PCI3 + i > -CH2- CH -CH^- + HCl
POCI2
(I)
(I) + > -CH2 - CH - CHg- + 2 HCl
P0(0H)2
(II)
Chemical analysis of the phosphonated polyethylene shows that
the sample contain 1 P0(0H)2 group per 39 carbon atoms.
The E/VA/VOH terpolymer was obtained through the courtesy of
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Mr. Roland Tetrault who prepared it by acid' hydrolysis of a copolymer
of ethylene-vin^a acetate in a toluene
-methanol mixture at SG^C^'^'^
,
according to
^CHgCH^.^ (CHg-Cny + CH3OH > <CH2CH2)^-(CH2-CH)y
0-C=0 OH
CH3
CH^-O-C-CH^
The desired chemical composition was achieved by cooling and
neutralizing the reaction mijcture after specific reaction times. The
hydroxyl content was determined by saponification, the chemical composition
of the terpolymer was found to be 75«^/^ ethylene, 0A5% vinyl acetate,
and 2^.2;^ vinyl alcohol (all in mole fo).
X-ray evidence^''"-^ indicates that the basic structural unit in
this terpolymer is the polyvinyl alcohol unit cell with methylene units
present as defects, the percentage of crystallinity has been calculated
to be 26.9/^^.
Determination of crystallinity by x-ray diffraction for the
brominated and phosphonated polyethylene samples leads to values of ^0
and 20fo respectively. A comparison ;ri.th the value of 5^^ for the quenched
low density polyethylene, shows the lower in percentage of crystallinity
in the substituted samples confirms the fact that the substituent perturbs
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the crystal lattice and reduces the crystallinity. Phillips
,
in his
dielectric and rheo-optical studies of the brominated polyethylenes has
suggested that the bromine atoms are incorporated in the folds. Plots of
K' at frequencies of 8,64, 1.02 and 0.121 hertz for the sijbstituted
polyethylenes are shovm in Figures (55-57). It is interesting to find
that the brominated and phosphonated samples show a much lower strain-
optical coefficient indicative of a smaller contribution from both the
crystalline and amorphous regions. The percentage of crystallinity
which is la:-rer than polyethylene is understood to give a smaller X K'
.
cr cr
The bulky bromine which is believed to occupy the chain fold regions,
may also sterically hinder motion of chains in the amorphous phase. These
two effect combine and lov:er the total orientability considerably, thus
yielding a much lov/er K' value. The phosphonated polyethylene which has
a much larger POCOH)^ group as compared with bromine, \nll produce a more
pronounced effect, resulting in the lowest K* value of all of the samples.
The K* values of the E/VA/VOH torpolymer are comparable to those
of the brominated copolymer, but are less temperature sensitive. Even
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at"temperature near the quoted melting point (105°C) , the strain-
optical coefficient does not sho;^r any significant decrease, this is
most probably due to the fact that a different type of crystal unit cell
is involved here as compared \n.th the polyethylene unit cell for the other
substituted polyethylenes. Ease of intracrystalline and intercrystalline
motions in the 0^^ and Processes would be expected to be very different
to that in polyethylene. The less temperature dependence in
K» would mean
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most probably a less ready nature of the two types of intra- and inter-
crystalline motions.
The complete master plots of versus frequency for all the
substituted polyethylenes (Reference temperattire 50^C) have been shovm
in Figure (58). While very little information on the molecular mechanisms
can be obtained from these preliminary data, two interesting generalized
features can be inferred.
Order in magnitude of
Qi C0> CO::il^ CO > e/va/vOH > Brominated P.E. > f^osphonated P.E.
Frequency dependence
CO > ?.^.^O.Sio COc:l^ CO > Brominated P.E. > E/VA/YOH > fhosphonated P.E.
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XIV. GSNSBAL DISCUSS ION
The total static birefringence of lo^-r density polyethylene has
been resolved into its three contributions namely; the crystalline,
amorphous and form, and the final results are sho;m in Figure (59),
The most remarkable feature of the quenched sample is that the crystalline
contribution is always lower than the total birefringence, but has been
found to bo the main contribution amounting to 70-30J^ of the total at
most elongations. For the annealed sample, up to elongations of 60^,
the crystalline contribution to A
^
is over 100^ making the amorphous
contribution negative. That is, the amorphous chains are orienting
perpendicular to the stretching direction. Similar findings of these
sort have been reported for polyethylene^^* ^"^ and polypropylene^^ by
other workers. At very high elongations (>50/^), when the spherulitic
morphology has been transformed to fibrillar morphology, the amorphous
region orients parallel to the stretching direction, thus ].oi^-ering the
crystalline contribution to about 80/5. The form birefringence, which is
a function of the shapes and sizes of the different regions and of the
average refractive index difference between the phases, understandably
depends upon the morphology as well as the orientation of the phase
boundaries. In our case, we have found a higher form contribution in the
annealed sample than in the quenched at all elongations, 15-20/0
contribution was foiand for the former at low elongations (as compared
with 10)^ in the latter case), and gradually drops doTm to 10-15^
in the quenched case) at high elongations.
In the dyna-mic case, which involves only the reversible processes,
tho crystalline contribution is coinparatively less important. VJhile
rotation of crystals aroimd their b-axis has been suggested as the most
probable mechanism of orientation at low elongations (^10^) for the
quenched sample, it is seen that values of X K' and (1-X )K« arecr cr ^ cr am
comparable. Thus we believe that reversible motions which involve the
alignment of the amorphous chains along the stretching direction due to
the splaying apart of the close contact lamellae accounts for the
appreciable contribution from the amorphous regions, ht elongations
higher than 15/^, it is likely that the onset of tie-chain tightening
makes the rotation around the b-axis less easy, Also tie molecules have
reached their limiting extension so that additional amorphous orientation
cannot occur. These two effects combine to make a very marked decrease
in the total orientability which is reflected in the falling off of the
K* values. At this stage, the crystalline contribution passes through a
small minimum. At still higher strains (30 to 60^ elongations), the
spherulitic structure is disrupted and it has been proposed that lamellae
break apart into mosiac blocks of crystals, v:hich at higher strains,
reconstitute nevr fibrillar lamellae in which both the chain axes and the
lamella axes are oriented parallel to the stretching direction. In this
transition region, it is believed that the crystal mobility is greatly
enhanced, and the crystalline contribution increases sharply to about
80^ of the total at 50)o elongation. A. general survey of the plots shown
on Figure (60) indicates that both \.Y^T ^^-^cr^^^ P^^^ through
a maximum at about 15i of strain, after which the latter tapirs off to
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contribute only 10-15% of the total at 50fo elongation. The contribution
is not important and amounts to 5-10'iJ in nost cases.
In the annealed sample, at very low elongations (< 10^), the
crystalline contribution (i.e. X^^K^^) starts with a value of 30-40^
of the total in the initially strained state (~3-;^), and then decreases
to only IQp of the total at lO^o elongation. In this region, the more
orderly annealed spherulites are broken dovm into less perfect ones just
lilce those in an unstrained quenched sample. The most probable mechanisms
involved here are chain-tilting in the polar region and lamella bending
in the equatorial regions of the spherulites. At strains higher than 10^,
rotation about the b-axis is believed to occur, and the resulting sample
behaves very similarly to the undeformed quenched sample. The maximum
observed in X^^K^j. ^or- the quenched sample has been shifted at a higher
elongation of 20^, when the onset of tie-chain tightening followed by the
transformation of the spherulitic morphology to fibrillar morphology makes
the X^j^K^^ and (l-X^^)K^j^ versus strain plots appear very much the same
as those for the quenched sample. Form birefringence contribution is more
important for the annealed sample oarnig to its having more discrete and
oriented phase boundaries. Values of Kp in the region of 10-15'^ of the
total have been found in most cases, k siomitary of the results has been
tabulated in Table III, and the plots of the corresponding contribution
are shoxm in Figure (60) for quenched and (61) for the annealed samples.
In the results of the dynamic birefringence of substituted poly-
ethylens, it has been found that the attachment of substitutents to the
13^
polyethylene backbone has an ijnportant influence on the optical properties
of the polymer. With groups that can fit into the crystal lattice
(such as CO)
,
it was found that they do not create any decrease in either
the percentage of crystallijiity or in K». Bulkier groups like those of
bromine and P0(0H)2 which could only occupy chain folds or other non-
crystallizable regions decrease the K» by virtue of their lowering
effects on the percentage of crystallinity and possibly on the orient-
ability por unit strain of the amorphous region.
SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE STUDIES
So far we have determined the three contributions to the strain-
optical coefficient for the quenched and annealed low density polyethylene,
Ifedium and high density polyethylene samples would be interesting to
study because of their higher percentage of crystallini.ty and more p^jrfect
structure. It is expected that in the more crystalline material, inter-
crystalline interference will reduce the ability of the crystals to
orient, and the amorphous contribution to the total K» would correspondingly
be higher. One drawback in such similar type of studies is the non-linear
reversible stretching of the polymers in the dynamic birefringence and
dynamic x-ray diffraction apparatus. In order to alleviate such difficulty,
perhaps the follovring modification of the experijiiental conditions can be
made,
(1) A. smaller dynamic amplitude (example in the order of 0,2 to 0.5/^)
could be applied to these higher density polyethylene samples, so
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that the sample would not slack or break during the vibration cycles.
The smaller dynamic amplitude would no doubt create a precision problem
in the measurement (especially in the dynamic x-ray diffraction). Longer
period of co^jnting (which is feasible in an automatized version of the
apparatus) is a possible solution to this problem.
(2) The experiment could also be performed at a higher temperature (e.g.
in the region of kO~50°C), so that the enviromental conditions provide
a softening effect on the samples, and make them for flexible for vibration.
The above suggested studies would furnish us with the information
of the effect of the percentage of crystallinity on the three main
contributions of K'
.
Also three other types of low density samples could bo used for
the similar studies, they are;__
(1) Samples which have been annealed at the deformed state; Such samples
would be expected to be very different from those which are annealed in the
undeformed state and subsequently stretched to the corresponding elongations,
(2) Samples which have been crosslinlced belw: tYie melting point: It is
presumed that such type of samples woiild have most of the crosslinks in
*
the amorphous phase. V/ork in this laboratory has indicated that with small
dosage of irradiation, there is very little change in the oriont^-bility
of the amorphous phase. VJith higher dosage of irradiation, it is expected
Ph. D. Thesis work of Mr. Akira Tanaka
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that the ros\jlted crosslinks v:oulcl freeze and lock up most of the
amorphous orientation, but such an amount of irraclis.tion would inevitably
distort or destroy the crystal lattice.
(3) Samples which have been crosslinked above the melting point: This
crosslinlcing process would provide random crosslinks in the samples.
The percentage of crystallinity wo^old prevent most of the crystallization
from occuring. The percentage of crystallinity can further be varied
by varying the dosage of irradiation, so that both the effect of crystal-
linity and crosslinlcing can be studied on the three contributions of K'
,
It is presumed in the highly crosslinked case, the form contribution
would be almost zero since there \Tould not be any distinct phase bomid-
arios in the sample. Also very ordered crystalline region as well as
very randomly amorphoiis region would not bo present, and it is expected
such samples "vrill have a strucutre of intermediate order.
SUGGESTIONS FOR FTOIER STUDIES ON Tffi: SUBSTTTUTBD POLYSTHYISNSS
Perhaps, the future studies on the substituted polyethylenes
can be divided into several parts:- (1) the polar influence of the
substituents (2) the effect of size of the substituents (3) the concent-
ration effect of the substituents and i^) the location of the substituents
in different regions,
(1) Polar Mluence of the Substituents; It is well knovm in organic
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chemistry when different groups of varying polarities are attached to a
parent compound, many of its phys i^al and chemical properties are affected.
This has been mostly explained by the electron-donating and withdravring
effects of the polar substitutents by both the resonance and inductive
effect. Analogously, the polyethylene backbone can be pictured as the
parent compound and the physcial properties such as the strain-optical
coefficient can be studied by varying the polarity of the substituents
attached. Such polar groups can be of both electron-donating and electron-
withdrawing nature ; examples are methyl group in highly branched and
ethylene-propylene copolymor, fluorine group in vinyl fluoride and fluorinated
polyethylene, chlorine group in vinyl chloride and chlorinated polyethylene,
cyanide group in poly-acrylonitrilo, OH group in poljnrinyl alcohol, COOCH^
group in polymethacrylate etc. One important point here will be to have the
same parent Icr.-r density polyethylene sample, and the substituent concentration
has to be the same for all the substituted polyethylenes
,
(2) Effect of Size of the Substituent ; This effect could be best studied
by choosing substituents t^ith approximately the sane polarities but
different sizes. Polyacrylonitrile and polyalkylacrylates would be very
interesting and convenient samples to study. While ON, COOR have fairly
similar polarity, their sizes are very different and can be varied by
the proper choice of the alkyl group in COOR. Samples with similar substituent
content would furnish us with the effect of soze of such substituents.
(3) Concentration Effect of the Substituents ; This would be the similar
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kind of study which has been described previously for carbonyl containing
polyethylenes. Perhaps a wider range of concentration would furnish \is
with a better contrast in the results. It is suggested that commercially
available different degree chlorinated polyethylenes would be suitable
for such type studies,
(^) Location of the Substituent in Different Regjions : Such studies
would f\u*nish us vrith the inforroation of the molecular mechanisms involved
in different regions of the samples. Thermally oxidized polyethylenes could
produce carbonyl group in both the amorphous or crystalline phase depending
on tho temperatijre of the oxidation process, Above the molting point, oxidation
would occur randomly providing a randomly carbonyl containing sample in both
the crystalline and amorphous regions, v;hile that below the melting point
would give us samples containing carbonyl groups in the amorphous phase,
A different in the K' value will provide us with a clear-cut pictvire of
the assignment of motion and mechanism in both of the phases.
While the dynamic birefringence is a limited tool in that it iiieasures
the total orientation of the crystalline, amorphous and the phase boundary
regions
,
more discriminating techniques could be augmented to single out
molecular motion in soma specific regions. These are:-
(a) X-ray diffraction studies :which only look into the orientation of the
crystalline region,
(b) Dielectric studies which will provide us with relaxation spectra which
can be interpreted on the bases of some molecular relaxation process
due to some particular group in the polymer.
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(c) N-uclear magnetic resonance studies on substituted polyethylenes
containing atoms with nuclear spin* This will provide us with the
information of the molecular relaxation process of the substituent,
(d) Dynamic fluorescence polarization studies on inherently fluorescent
or fluroescent group attached polymer, so that orientation of the
fluorescent group which are representative of a particular region can be
studied.
(e) Dynamic infrared dichroism studies on polymers containing well-
assigned and non-overlapping peaks would furnish us with information
about the orientation of certain function groups which are located in
some specific regions.
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CAPTIOI^iS FOR FIGURES
146
1. Tho classical two-phase moclol of a crystalline polymer,
2. Model by Keller and Fisher and Stuart showing chain zig-zags back
and forth within a single crystal,
3. Chain folding and chain re-entry in a single crystal.
4. The Hosepann paracrystalline model,
5. Spherical spherulito deforming to ellipsoidally symmetrical one.
6. Deformation of a spherulite at 6^ elongation,
7. Motions of chains and lamella oc curing in a deformed spherulito.
8. The Ix^rayanganagi Model,
9. Optical arrangement in the dynamic birofringonce appai-atus,
10. Heating and cooling arrangements in tho dynamic birefringence apparatus,
11. A diagrammatic sketch of tho collimating system,
12. Rotating sector sychronized with the sample stretchjjig,
13. Optical arrangement of the dynamic x-ray diffractometer. (S) film sample
(G) goniometer circle (X and. X' ) incident and reflected x-ray beam
.
14. A diagraminatic sketch of the dynamic diffractometer.
15. A pictui'e of the photo-switch sot consisting of a rotating semi-
circular sector disk and a lamp and photo-tubes.
16. Fl.ot of transmission versus retardation.
17. Sot of Lissajous figures obtained in a dynamic birefringence measurement.
Central Lissajous f ig\jre refers ideally to J" = ^/2. Upper and Lower
Lissajous figures are obtained by vertical and horizontal insertion
of calibrated retardation plate,
18. Lissajous figure obtained with the analyzing polariod removed,
19. A clock-wise moving Lissajous figure showing positive birefringence-
strain phase angle.
1^7
20. Plots of strain-optical coefficient K', optical-loss tangent (tan^ )
and derivative of static bjjrefringence viith strain idA^/dt ) versus
elongation ratio for lov; density quenched polyethylene,
21. Schematic representation of the Kaxtwll Fx)del at different elongations.
22. The three different regions in the static-birefringence versus strain
plot,
23. Plots of the real and. imaginary part of the dynamic modul.us (E« and E")
versus elongation ratio for quenched low density- polyethylene.
2k, Strain dependence of static birefringence A^, strain-optical coefficient
K», optical loss tangent ( tanc( ) and d^^/d? for qienched low density
polyethylene.
25. Strain dependence of B' and tan f?" for quenched Iotx density polyethylene,
26. Temperature dependence of K» for quenched and annealed low density
polyethylene,
27. Temperature dependence of K» for quenched and annealed low density
polyethylene,
28. Temperature dependence of E» and tan J for quenched and annealed
high-density polyethylene
29. Strain dependence of K' , tand and dZi /dl for annealed low density
s
polyethylene
»
30. Strain dependence of and S" for annealed low density polyethylene.
31. Strain dependence of E« and E" for quenched high denisty polyethylene.
32. Strain dependence of a, b and c axis orientation functions for annealed
lox-r density polyethylene.
33. Strain dependence (>100,;o) of a, b and c axis orientation functions
for quenched and annealed lo;; density polyethylene.
34. strain dependence of the a, b, and c axis orientation compliance
for quenched low density polyethylene,
35. A. diagrammatic sketch of the splaying apart of lamellae in a
slightly deformed spheriilite,
36. A. diagrammatic sketch of the taut tie chains impeding rotation
in a deformed spherulite.
37. Strain dependence of (df^/d^ ), (df^/dS ), {dSjdZ ) for quenched
low density polyethylene,
.
38. Strain dependence of the imaginary part of the a, b and c axis
orientation compliance for quenched low density polyethylene.
39. Strain dependence of the a, b, and c axis orientation fimction
for annealed low density polyethylene.
kO, Strain dependence of the a, b and c axis orientation compliance
for annealed lov; density polyethylene,
41. Strain dependence of (dfJdt ), (df^„/dl ),and (df^/d£ ) for
annealed low density polyethylene.
^2. Strain dependence of the imaginary part of the a, b and c axis
compliance for annealed lov: density polyethylene.
Plot of static birefringence versiis refractive index of the swollen
amorphous phase for annealed 1o\t density polyethylene.
^-1. Plot of versus refractive index of the swollen amorphous phase
for annealed low density polyethylene.
^5. Strain dependence of static birefrignence for bulk, swollen, dried
and reswoUen annealed samples of loi-j density polyethylene.
Strain dependence of K» for bulk, swollen, dried and resvzollen annealed
samples of low de^isity polyethylene.
m-9
^7. strain dependence of static birefringence for bullc, swollen, dried
and rosuollen quenched samples of low density polyethylene.
^. Strain dependence of K' for bulk, swollen, dried and reswollen
quenched samples of lor^ density polyethylene,
^9. Temperature dependence of K' at 0.12 hertz for quenched low density
polyethylene and 0^, 0.5^ and 1^ CO containing polyethylene.
50. Temperature dependence of K» at 1 hertz for quenched low density
polyethylene and 0^, 0.5i and if CO containing polyethylene.
51. Temperature dependence of K' at 8.6^+ hertzs for quenched low density
polyethylene and Ofa. 0.55^ and 1^ CO-containing polyethylene.
52. Strain-optical coefficient of the 0% carbonyl containing polyethylene
from 20 to 90°C. plotted logarithmically against frequency at
8 temperat\3res as indicated.
53. Temperature dependence of K» at 1 hertz for annealed lovr density
polyethylene and 0^, 0.5^ and 1^ CO-containing polyethylene.
54. Temperature dependence of tanoc at 1 hertz for annealed low denisty
polyethylene and O7&
.
0.5^ and 1^ CO-containing polyethylene.
55. Temperature . dependence of K' at 0.12 hertz for quenched lovr
density polyethylene and the brom^j^ated. phosphonated polyethylene
and E/VA/VOH terpolymer,
.56. Temperature dependence of K* at 1 hertz for quenched low density
polyethylene and the brominated, and phosphated polyethylene and
E/VA./VOH torpolymer.
150
57. Temperature dependence of K' at 0.12 hertz for quenched low density
polyethylene and the broninated and phosphonated polyethylene and
E/Vii./VOH terpolyner.
58. ^Alster curves showing frequency dependence of K» ( Reference Temperature
50°C) for quenched low density polyethylene and the brominated and
phosphonated polyethylene and E/Vi\/VOH terpolymer.
59. Strain dependence of static birefringence
,
crystalline contribution
\r^cr ^'^^^ form contribution for quenched and annealed low density
polyethylene,
60. Strain dependence of K' .crystalline contribution X«„K'
,
amorphous
contribution (l-X^j. )K^j^ and form contribution for quenched lovr
density polyethylene at 1 hertz,
61. Strain dependence of K\crystalline contribution X K\
,
amorphous
cr cr
contribution )K' and form contribution K-V for annealed low
cr am v
density polyethylene at 1 hertz.
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• APPENDIX II .
pr'OG~!AKj XPAY ' ' •
PALC'>: ) = FLOAT(\T)/57. 29577951Zi2
X0FCOKI,vi0) = C0SCPHI)*XI0 '
.
"
'
Xl 1- C.?HI*XI ) = C0SCPHI )*SINC?HI )**2*vi
S£CC X)= 1 ./COSCX) • .•
FRAr,(X) =v/57. 29577951^0 . • '
013 DIiViEMSIOM livT C ) , DEL I 1 C 50> 2 ) ^ LtL I 2 C 50> 2 ) > XKC 50> 2 IZE-^0C50^2)
01 /J iJlXEMSICv
-IuIC50>^^2)^SI(;.T(50^?),XC50^2)
015 Dn^t\'SIO\' ALPHAC^), TH&TAC2)^ ! I\iC0H<2)^ IPC2)
016 TYPE PEAL I 7, ERG, I i-.vJcOH* I D> iXU^ LO
20 ?EAr>;v
.
.
025 PRlSilj^i
30 ^EAD^ (ALPHA CJ)^J=1,^ ) ; ' " . '
O^iO -PEADji^/J. .
050 r:EAE'*DO • •
P.EAD* THETAC 1 ), TH£TA(2)
PEAL* EELAi^jB ' ' " •
P.EAD^XC
PEAJy* I I.MCOHC 1 )^ I I.MC0HC2) " . . * . '
READ* IPC 1 ).» IPCa) • .
'lEAD^LO .
217
060
070
OSO
090
• 100
110
120
130
lAO
150
160
170
ISO
193
CO 130 I = l*i\
. f:0. SHPAP^iOGO TO 3 70
~£A.r:> X.KC I, 1 )* XKC I> 2 )'
DO 150 I=1*W
PEar*XCI> 1 )^XC 1,2)
PEAL*Mn>iV^2
iECc«:;;i .eq. 3he>jd .A>jr:.
ppi>-:t 190
.
FOPXATC* PAPAI'iETEP EPRO?.. THE PARAMETER TPAILE'^. '.;A;~ X^OT FQU'X'D.**
19 IX /**THL ;;P0\1G X'U^'JDEP. Or PAP.AKETERS -FOLLO'' THE PROGPAX.-t)
200 STOP
.
.
•
.
.
. 370 -f^:pLA!\)E.S = 2 . " ' '
'
3?0 EO 50 1=1,50
"390 r.O ^50 1, ^^PLA^JES
410 DO ^50 J= I, ^! . ' . . '
.
^j20 si Gi C I, J>K) = 0 ,
.
.
.
,
A50 GOt\'T I 'j'.'E • •
.
2'^oo co;mtii\'L'P;
2010*
2020*
2030*
20^i0t-
2050*
2060*
2070*
2080*
2090*
210n*
2110*
2120*
HERE
THAT
200.
IXTO
THIS
THE IlMPUT
P'^LXJE I 1 0
THE LAST
A SEPARATE FILE) UILL BE
\;ILL IX'DICATE THE END OF ALL DATA FQ~ THE
•TAPE IS
I: ILL PE
HE T-^--E
PROCESSED. IT IS ASSIJKFD
FIRST ALTEP.>jATIf\!G IvITH PLAX^E
'
(0^ THIS CA^: PE PUT
THE STATE.^:ENT "END".
RUN)
.
.;H E.R ?: T H F. . ^R 0 G R XiFOUMi.IF THE "r.X'D STATEXEi^T" IS
IS EXPECTIXG XO-RE DATA, a - SY>jCH^ON I Z AT I O^O ER",0R
OCCURS AMD THE PR0.GRAX HALTS. A SYMCHPONIZATIOM
ERPOR ALSO OCCuPS I'HEM AN EXD OF FILE IS REACHED.
'THE FORM OF THE "E>]D STATEXEMT" UILL PE
E.MD O-OOO'
2130*
2180 ISTAnT=0
2190 IiNJCn=10
2200 CO 3000 A=Ij2
2205 DO 3000 I=1^N
220 6 I 3TART= 1 .3 T '^RT+ I I^JCP.
22 10 ^EAD> I CL.'i , NUi"'^^^
2220 IKC L0F .» 60 )2230* 2250
2^330 P?I;n 2231
2231 FOP.tlATC* SYNCHRONIZATION'
22 32X * END 5TATE:^jEWT
THE ZEROS AP.E REQUIRED. 218
ER OR. E\'D-0F-FILE REACHED PEF0RF*>
STOP
Ii'CI'^,;OGLE .EC 3HEi\jr/ .
I r C I C:L E . >j E . 3 HEM D ) GO
PRIiX'T 226UI5TAR.T
FORi^iAT C * S YNCHP.ON I Z AT lOiX' R-RROR.
TO
I . i ^.
2270
.
22 ^iO
22 50
225 5
2260
^2 61
2262X
2265 STOP
2270 IFCIA.\GLL •E'^:» < I - 1) * C 90/ C 1) ) ) GO TO 2300
2280 PRI'X'T 2290^ I3TART> I ANGLES MUiXRR
2290 -FORMATC* SYNJCHROX'IZATIOM ERROR AT LIME *jI5^*
229 lY VJAS X'OT AS EXPECTED *> II 0:» IH^ I 1 0 )
15 GO TO ^010
EMD. STATEYiENT FOUMD IM THE DATA *
> * AT LIXE *j 1 5)
THE FOLLOlvIMG HEADE
2295
2300
23 10
2315
2320
2330
23^:0
23 50
2360
2370
3000
30 10
A'O 1 0
^020
^030
A'-iO
^050
ZiO fi ^
^0?0*
STOP
Dli-^FMSIOM Ii\'PC5).
EO 3000 J=1*M"1VPR
I S T A R T= I S TART+ I w C
R
REA:>-C IX'PCH)* K=U 5) •
I f-CEOF^ 60)2230* 23^:0
IFCIi\?(l) 'l-^' 3HEML)G0 TO 2260
LO 2360 y]=l*4 ' .
SIGI C I*/i>K) = 5IGI C I>:-'.,K) + FLOATC IMPCKj+1 ) )
SI GTC I*K) = SI GTC I*K) + C FLOATC I i\P C 1) ) / 1 00 . )
COXTIivUE' . .
GO TO 2200 ' • . -.
PRIMT 4020
FOB^'IATC* DATA READ IM OK.*) •
DO 4060 K=1*MPLAMES
DO 4060 I = 1jX'
DO 4060 J=l>4
SIC'I CI* J*:-.) = CSIGI CI* J^xO/SIGTC I*K) )-IR(K)
^1 = 3.1^! 159 2 65 3 5.
'•'
~'
" ^ MOl; CALCULATE THI: DELTA I TE'^iYS
40 Si
408 2
-^083
40 B 4
40 S 5
408 6
408 7'^
4090
4100
4110
4120
4130
413 5
4136C
PRli\"T 4082
F0-';XATC*-PRI.\T DELI AND IZERO*)
I >J PUT* NAM
3
IFCNANS .ME. 3HY£S)G0 TO 4090 * •
FRIMT 408 6
FO-^iV-ATC 14V*3H^A'G*9X* 5HEELI 1* 1 3X* 5HDELI2* 1 3X* SHIZE^O*
/* 14V* 3H--->9X* 5H * 13X* 5H * 13X* 5H
4200 H = 1* .
4200 I=1*M
)
'M t'icV,
'
) = c-I/2.)*C'^L?HACl)=f^3Ii.ICI^ 1 , ) - AL-^H^ C /i ) + " I G IC I * ^:* K ) )
rrL;2CI*H) = CPI/2.)*CALPHAC3)*^IGICI.*3*;0- - ^L^HA C 2 ) * S I GI C I * 2* K ) )H
1
IZE-^0CI*H) = CSIGI<I*2*K) + SIGICI*3*K))*XCI*K)
iZFROCi*:'..) = i/.:-.poci*K ) * CP../C 1 . + CC0SC2.-^r'--'ADCTHETACK)
) ) )**2) )
CE--CC':i;iDO*SECCFRADCTHETACK))))/StC(PRADCTHETACK))))
1 ^.Q C F= ( C - LELr^.Vr^/C 2 . *L0 ) ) =^ C 1 . -r<n* rO:}: S? C C Arc THI- TA C ) ) ) ) + C I 7F-^0 ( T. , +
'
^UllX li;^C0HCK))5 .1^...
+C I-(K)>^i'Vpc-.v:::*ro>^^i.GCH;-AI:ClHFT'^Cr<) ) ) ) EC ( A r:C th - t a ( i<) ) ) >t
A 1 ^! 3X DO * Dt LAMB/ C S . *L0 ) )
^!l/'5 DELI 1 C I,i.O = DELI 1 C I,K)-CF
^1 50 DELI 1 C I^ K)=DELI 1 C I > K ) + C EXP( f-^rj* DO* SEC C FP.ADC THFTAC K ) ) ) ) /S EC C FR AC C
^151X THETACK)) ) )*C2./C 1 . + C C-QS C FHADC 2 . *THE TAC K ) ) ) ) ) )
^1 60 DELI2C I^K) = DELI2C I > K ) * ( EX?< J'jU* DO*SEC C ERA DC THETA ( K ) ) ) ) / EC ( F hapC
^l^^l- THETACK) ) ) ) i'C2./C 1 . + CC03CFr?ADC2.+THETACK) )))*.*?) )'
^IRO IFC^:A^!.S.^iE.3HYES)G0 TO ^200
^190 PP.IX'T > C I- 1 )*C90/C;j- 1 ) ), DELI 1 C I,K), EELI2C I>K)* IZE^.OC I,K)
4200 COl^'TINUE
^210*
.
COi'^iPUTE THE VALUES OF DELTA I PRIME SUD
^^530* IC A\1D DELTA I PRIME SIJR 2C.
4'240 DIMEiMSIOeg DL?CC50>2)>DIPPCC50:.2)
P?-I:\T AP.A? " • •
FOR-MATC*-P:-iI>jT DIP*)
r^JpiJT* >JA^:S -
,
•
•
IrC:vA>]S .'X'F. 3HYES)G0 TO '^2 50
??.I>jT • ' •
FORiXATC///* 1-X* 3KA.N]G^ ^'^^ SHDI^^IC^QX^ 5HDIP2C* 7^^> 6Hri PP 1 C^ 'V^:* 6HDI PP2C*
/* r^:* 3H » HXj 5K * 9X, 5H ^ 7^ J 6H , 7-<* 6H )'
^r^.^. 1
A242
Zi2iii3
/j2^i^
424 5
424 6
4247X
42 50
4260
42 70
4894
429 5
^'296X
429^
^•300
-^'310
4380
^330
4340
4345
4350
•43 60
4370
4380
4383
438 5
4390
4400
4^10
/I /I 1 Zi
441 5
44 1 6
4420
•4430
4435
4436
443 7
44 38
44^-0
44 50
44 5 5
DO 4300 I=w^;
DIPCC I> 1 ) = CDELI 1 C I:. 1 )-DELI 1 C I^ 2)*>'KC I^ 2) )/C 1 . -XKC I, 1 )*XKC I> 2) )
DIPCC I>2) = CDELI IC I, 1 )*XKC I , 1 ) - DIiL I 1 C I ^ 2 ) ) / C XK C I , 1 )*yXCI* 2)-l .0)
DlPPCCI^r 1 ) = C DELI2C 1 )-DELI2C I * 2 ) * XK C I ^ 2 ) ) / C 1 . - XK C I * I)*XKC 1,2))
DI^PCC I> 2) = CDELI2C I> 1 )=^=XKC I, 1 )-DELI2C 1 , 2 -> ) / C XK C I ; 1 )*XKC I, 2) - 1 .0)
IFC.\iAi\IS .'XE. 3HYES)G0 TO 4300
PPIixJT 4298 > C I - 1 )*C90/CK- 1 ) ), DIPCCI , 1 )* DIPCC I> 2), DIPPCC I, 1 )>
DIPPCCI^2)
FCMATC 1X> 12, 1X> 4C F 12. 5, IX) )
CO'vJTIiM'JF
LO /-700 K=l,XPLAMi:S •
.
PP.IXT 4330>K
fopxjatc* fval'jated Integrals fop. case *,i3, ih.) •
Di:''ENSI0:vI YC 10)^ZC 10),X0C2),X1C2)>Y0C2),Y1C2),Z.0C2),Z1C2)
DIMENSION F0C2),C1 C2),C8C2) • •'
DO 4360 1=1*10
YC I )=X0FCPADCCI-1 )*C90/CX-1 ))), IZEPOCI^K)).
CALL QSFC 10.,'*'>Z* 10) • .
'
PRINT 4385, Z, C 1 0 ) • ' •
X0CH)=ZC10)
.
FORMAT C* X0=**E14.7)
DO- 4400 1 = 1 •
YC I ) = a1 ? C RALC C I- 1 )*C90/C'\- 1 ) ) ), IZHROC I, K ) )
r: ALL 0 S F C FLO AT C X ) , Y, Z , X ) ' .
X1CK)=ZC10)
PRIXiT 4416*ZCN)
FORiXATC* Xl = t--J F.14. 7)
DO 4430 1=1*
X
YC I )=XOFCRADC C I - 1 )* C90/OJ- 1 ) ) )* DIPCC I*K) )
CALL OSFCFLOATCX), Y,Z,N)
PRIX'T 4437, ZCN) . • . .
"
FORMAT C 1 X, *Y0 = ** ? 1 4 • 7)
YO C K ) = Z C 1 0 )•
rC' ^4 50 I = 1*X'
YC I )=vir C ~ADC C I- 1 )* C9n/CX- 1 ) ) )* DIPCC 1,X)
)
CALL-OSFCFLOAT<X)*Y*^.*^^')
.
.
'
'
^•^^63 YlC;O=7.C1.0) '
•
^-^65 rORi'jATC* Y I = > L 1 /4 . 7 )
^^!70 r.O ^;^75 I = l,rj
^^!75 Y( I ) =YOF< RADC ( I - 1 ) * C 90/ C .NJ- 1 ) ) ) , DI C I . K ) )
^^176 CALL CSFC FLOATCi^:), Y>Z,\^)
^477 PRlL^slT 4478^ZC-\')
FO?.'/iATC IX^ *Z0 = + ^ 7) •
,
4/J79 ZOCK) = 7.(iO)
L^Am DO /!/:90 i = u:\i
4490 YCI) = viFC;^ACC-CI-l)*C90/C\i-l))),DIP^C(T,K))-
4494 CALL OS f C r LO AT C ) ^ / ,
)
4495.
-^U;T 4496*ZC;n})
4/^9 6 F0RD1ATC 1X.» -•i'Z 1=** El 4. 7)
4-^9 7 Z1CK)=ZC10)
4C00 FOCK) = C C (3.*X1 CK)/XOCK) )- 1 . )/2. )
46 10 CI CK) = 1 . 5*C C^l CK)/XOCK) ) - C ^0 C K ) / VQ C H ) ) * ( X 1 ( K ) /XO C K ) ) ) * ( LO/ DEL ^^^^B )
46P0 C;T C K ) = 1 . 5* C C Z 1 C H ) / vq C K ) ) - C ZD C K ) /vQ C K ) ) * C 1 C K ) /^o ( LQ/rT^-LAwr.
4630 P-.INT 46^'0> F0CiO,Cl CK),C2CK)
4640 FOnXiATC 1X**F0 = *> F14. 7* * C 1 = + ^ F . 7., * C2 =*,EWj.7)
4 700 CO.MTIiNj'jL
4R00 r0P=l .447*FQC 1 )-0.447+F0(2)
4810 Cin=l .447+Cl CI 5-0.447*01(2) .
4820 C2P=1 .447*C2C 1)-0.447*C2C2) . '
.
4B30 F0C=-CF0C2)+?0a)
4840 C1C = -CC1 C2)+C1P) -
4850 C2C = -CC2C2)-i-C2D)
4860 VK1=XC*C-0.03 61+C1 ( 2)-0.0809*Cl < 1 )
)
^1870 ?:UWT^"880* FOB^ClFi^ C?n^ FOC^ C1C*C2C> VKl
4880 FOPa-lATC/// 1X.»*F0P=*^ E14. 7>* C 1 P = ** Fl ^ . 7.» * C2P=*^ F 1 4 . 7j / j
^|«B1X 1X*H=F0C =*>K14.7** C 1 C = *> ir.l 4 . 7, C2C = *> E 1 4 . 7>
4888''' 1X**K1= *>F14.7)
6999 EMD
7000 SUBPOMTI^;'t: .OSF(H> Y> Z.,i\'DIi^)
7010* DESCPIPTIO'Nj OF PARAiVETFRS '
'
7020* H - THE IMCPF:>:ENT OF AHGUME'X'T VALUES.
7030* Y - THE INPUT VECTOR OF FUNCTION) VALUES.
7040* • Z . - THE RESULTING VECTOR OF INTEGRAL VALUES. Z KAY 3E
7050* . IDENTICAL UITH Y.
7060* NDIt< - THE EIT-jENSION OF VECTORS X AND v>
7070*
7100 Dli^lENSION ZCNDIM).» Y(NEIf^)
7n0 HT=.3333333*H
7120 I ?CNDIXi-5) 7> 8.» 1 . ' *
7130T1 SUX1=YC2)+YC2)
7140 SUi^l = SUMl + .SUiXl
7150 SUM1=HT*CYC 1 )+SU':^l+YC 3) )
7160 AUX1=YC4)+YC/
)
7170 AUX1=AUX1+AUX1
7180 .AuXl = SU>n+H'^*CY(3) + AUXl+Y( 5) )
7190 AUX2=HT*CYC 1 )+3.875*CY(2)+Y( 5) )+2.625*(Y(3)+YC4) 5+YC 6)
)
7200 S'JiX2 = YC 5)+-YC 5)
72 10 SUyj2=SUiyi2 + SUX2 . , * •
7220 '^UX2 = AUX2-H7*CYC4) + S JiX2 + YC 6) )
72 30 Z C 1 )=0
.
7 2 40 AUX=YC 3 )+YC 3 ) • .
72 50 AUX=AUX+Anx • . : •
7260 Z(2) = £U''I8-HT^CYCP) + Afjx+ycZj) )
7270 ZC3) = SU^^l
7280 Z(^) = S(JM2
7290 IFCMDi:v]-6) 5^ 5^ 2
7300*
DO ^ I = 7*^JDI^2^2
SU'M1 = AUX1
SLr<2=AUX2
AUXUYCI- n + YCi- 1)
AfJXl = AUXl + AuXl
AUX 1 = S'jv] 1 + HT>^- C Y ( I - 2 ) + AUX 1 + Y C I ) )
Z( I-2) = SIJ-'i 1
I FC I-NDI^-DS^ 6* 6
AUX2=YC I)+Y( I
)
AUX2= AUX2+ AuX2
A UX 2= S 'J^. H T>i: ( Y C
I
7^20 T/i Z(I-l) = SfJ^2
7^30t5 Z CMDI-';- 1 ) = AUX1
Z (NJDI>J) = AUX2
RETuRM
Z C^NJDPI- 1) = SU.>J2
Z (>JDir-n = AfJXl
221
I^JTEGP.ATIO^J LOOP
- 1) + AUX2+Y( I+ 1 ) )
7310T 2
7320
7330
73^10
7350
7360
7370
7380
7390r 3
7/100
7^10
7/1 Z(0
7/150
7/160T 6
7/i70
7/180
7^9 0*
7500T7 I F('MDI.M-3) 12^ 1 1, 8
75 lot 8 S(J^12=1. 1 25-:<HT=i< ( Y( i ) + Y ( 2 ) + Y C 2) + Y C 2 ) + Y C 3 ) + Y ( 3 ) + Y ( 3 ) + Y C /> )
)
7520 SfJMl = Y(2) + Y(2)
7530 SU'>Il=SfJ'-n + SrjMl
75/10 SUiMl = HT>i<(Y( l^) + SU:'il +Y(3) )
7550 z ( n = o. •
^
7560 AUX1=Y(3)+Y(3)
7570 AUX 1= AUX 1+ AUX
1
7580 Z (2)=S:r^2-HT-i-'(Y(2) + AUXl + Y(/':) )
7590 I F(MDI'-i- 5) 10^0^0 ' . .
7600T9 A'jXl = Y(/0+YC/i.)
7610 AUXl = AiJX: +ALJX1
7620 Z ( 5) = £UM 1 + HT*(Y(3) + ALIX1 + Y( 5)
)
7630T 10" ZC3) = SU^1 '
.
^
76/10 Z(/!) = SUM2
76 50 RETUP-M
7660rll SuMl = K-T>J=( 1.25=^<Y( 1)+YC2) + Y(2)-.25*Y(3))
EMD OF IMTEGRATIONI LOOP
7670
7680
7690 •
7700
7710
7720t 12
7999
SUM2=Y( 2) + i*C 2)
S'j:^:2=S'JA 2+S;j--2
Z(3) = H'I'^( /( 1 ) + 5U:'12+Y( 3)
)
Z ( 1) = 0
.
ZC2) = S"J'il
E '^j D
30000 'r<:MDP'!-,OG
222
APPENDIX M — SA:MPLE DA.TA, ( FEED IN AJJD CQMPm.TION )
010 10 (Total Nimiber of Run)
020 1.00613 1.00272 0.99728 0.99385 (Sector Constants)
030 3.7 (Linear Absorption Coefficient)
040 0.06 (Thickness in cm.)
050 10.5 11.5 ( Theta at 110 and 200 planes)
060 0.04 (Dynamic Amplitude)
070 0.545 (% of Crystallinity)
080 3.7 3.1 (Incoherent Scattering at 110 and 200 Planes)
090 215. 130. (Background Scattering at 110 and 200 Planes)
100 2.6 (Extended Length)
200 0,0735 0.0785 (Q/namic Desmearing Constants at 0 Degree)
210 0.089 0.039 10
220 0.0965 0.0965 20
230 0.1 0.1 30
240 0.1 0.1 . 40
250 0.1 0.1 • 50
260 0.1 0.1 60
270 0.1 0.1 70
280 0.1 0.1 80
290 0.1 0.1 90
500 0.735 0.735 (Static Desmearing Constant at 0 Degree)
510 0.78 0.60 10
520 0.812 0.54 20
530 0.785 OM 30
540 0.71 0.38 '•'0
550 0.63 0.30 50
560 0.555 0.25 60
•
570 0.495 0.2 70
580 0.475 0.2 80
590 0.495 0.225 -90
1000 END PAPAM
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